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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

-- 

1. *?f%^rcj ?T tf^frT II 

«0 7T>;55ry5^_0 s5b£);3$$£o 3 3boo-38ll 

The blackness cannot be removed from charcoal by a 

hundred washings. 

^Tfin ^ i 

^7rn:5?m#r^5T ^ n ii 
c5Sr^S** ctfbtfg 7$ zi^Q S'zrK&Sl 

£f>oS5o0^5e^o ?5 ixoo-cSQii S}9^T°r3^^e5o|l 

Whatever one’s nature Be, it never changes ; the Blackness is not removed 

from charcoal By a hundred washings. ( Kavitaratnakara 161). 

“ Can the Ethiopian change his shin or the leopard his spots ?” 

Jeremiah xiii. 23. 

2. ^rnrnsTfa ii 
y*?) e§#£$!I 

The stone is worn away at last. 

3. ^rfSSTqT Sff5?5?|rT II 

Sf>oe$7Jr»£r* wSr°§-,e$o!l 

Inward heat, outward coolness. 

47 

(See TELL’GU No, 4; Ac.—also No. 2022.) 

Outward friendship, inward hate. 

( 369 ) 



<5 o sS^ 6 eT* go oo. 

4. TlUT jT)?t rmwj ttt^ f%w wT^TT^i n 
C\ \* \» x 

ft^o ^j3 0 

Is a lamp pleasing to the blind, a song to the deaf, or science 

to the fool 1 

5. ^fiHTfsrrcfwsm ii 

With fire, fire is kindled. 

Like produces like. 

^ifrrwrfh: i ^rary ii 
C J N X> 

^^oL^^oL8 ^aPojQ^^r5 l cIT 25° t3c 8 1[ 

“ Agni, the ever young and wise, the guardian of the dwelling (of the 

sacrificer), the bearer of offerings, whose mouth is (the vehicle) of oblations 

is kindled by Agni.” (Rig-veda-samhita 12, 6.—Wilson’s trans.)* 

o. ii 

^ ^8 ^ ii 

Hereafter treatment by fire. 

An ambiguous phrase used by a physician : it may either refer to cau 

terization of the affected part, or to cremation of the whole body. 

7. ^snrpsjir ■^fa^TTIJ TWT7T TT^stT I 

^wr: tjrsjfuiwr ti 
t92j-oc55co'^ zxo2\[?2j~£ 

C5o'So5r^Q 8 n3;5 

In the fighting of she-goats, in a Ivishi’s obsequial rites, in 

the gathering of clouds at the dawn, in the squabbles of 

husband and wife, the beginning is great, and the doings 

are small- 

* “ That is, the Ahavantya fire, into which the oblation is poured, is lighted by the application of other fire whether 

1 V' ii t'r.ini the household fire or produced by attrition." ( Wilson's note-) 

( 370 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

8. ^frl « 

&Q s5c&tTI] 

Excess is to be avoided in all tilings. 

'sft^'RTfrr: grwfc^f?nsfrvT7§^rv®r: i 

'T^TTH I \ VI c?f?T ^^7^ || 

&>Qrr>7r*ti&8 S'# ■£ C0errSzrc&\^r°^^8l 
cp F3—°oJ T tO • 

11 

Kama was ruined by excessive liberality, Suyodhana by excessive 

avarice, Dasagriva by excessive lust—Excess is to be avoided in 

all things. 

9. ^frl TJ7H? II 

w© ««$£, KS^u 

Excess is blamed in all things. 

io. ’stfatif?: it 

fc90'&^£r°8 ^°^r°?'oiil 

Excessive friendship [ causes ] doubt of sin. 

11. ^r?T^rq: II 

tT^ cQo8 Saefo "iir°eG8ll 

Too great exaltation is the cause of a downfall. 

i See TELUGU No. 1531. ) 

12. WmfTqm TTfT?lTT^W grfrf?r <TTd I 

vfTtrfTi TR^-frj-; err^ft n 
&vr>XSr*^Kn rr>d£g)^-ixn) itnZoi 

iZn>3n>XzS*go rStSto ^?5g8£,s 3$);rdsS ^p>l)ii 

By the crime of not giving alms, [ a man ] becomes poor; 

by the defect of poverty, he commits sin ; by sin he cer¬ 

tainly goes to hell; again [ he becomes ] poor, again [ he 

becomes] a sinner. 

( 371 ) 



3 o 3^ eS^ S'* So e». 

13. VTiTfq ^RT*m II 

wB^&^p>a'4 ~£$ iirtoSr*^ ^ysj'os>‘Sii 

In the country where no tree is seen, even the castor oil 

plant is called a tree. 

TITftrt ^IT'5J?rf^T~q'fefrTf'I I 

OlT*W^ ^TT TrriTfq -^T^TT || 

^j> 
MirSintS^l Hi i«0(g^S) .£&,Soso'SII 

Where there is no learned man, there even one of little intellect is 

to be praised; in a place without trees, even the castor-oil plant is 

considered a tree.—Hitopadesa, Book I. 

14. Tsrej vr^h ii 

$;3b£6r38!l 

To-day the bow string is to be eaten. 

Referring to the story of the parsimonious jackal in the Hitopadesa, 

Book I. 

15. ^ *Jf ceRT *T*TT || 

cJ5bo^o elj£c5Sir» s5bcS$r*ll 

Now a combat between thee and me ! 

wafs’fT fam: 14 ^wrsnewmwr: i 
C\ 

TOrf ^ofrfT^T ^ *Tf r^UT HVT II TnifaTTW: II 

geT’s ’S5o-^Szro^[^j-y j6 cxkr°Xzr°8i 

d5x£o eS^c&r0 s5bc55cn|| sj&SSrS^sii 

Seven lions, five tigers, and three elephants have ere this been con¬ 

quered by me ; to-day a combat between thee and me, let all the god.< 

behold it! (Kavitaratn&kara 17.) 

1G. 'SIVW II 

1&S5'5“#SS^_$8|| 

Servitude is the lowest occupation. 

( 372 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

17. ^ ii 

^eioll 

More is the fruit of much. 

18. fN *fV*R fTW II 
S&O ^ T^Zi^So S)*xoll 

Want of practice [ makes ] science# poison, indigestion 

[ makes ] food poison. 

(cf. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spr'uchc, 1. 87). 

A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. 

Practise not your art, and ’twill soon depart. (German.)' 

19. II 

eilpeFn 

By performing the obsequies of an unclaimed corpse, the 

reward of ten million sacrifices will be obtained. 

20. 

£9'a-,(*r6 TS^j^rsu 

The destitute has God for his protector- 

(See TELUGU No. 1160. ) 

“ Thou art a God of the afflicted, an helper of the oppressed, an upholder 

of the weak, a protector of the forlorn, a Saviour of them that are 

without hope." Judith ix. 11. 

21. ^nOrerr wrshrft 11 

The nameless has become possessed of a meaning. 

Anamika ( “ having no name” ) is the ring finger. 

* Wer die kunst nicht flbt# verlernt eie bald- 

( 373 ) 



3 o <3 £ ex>. 

rT^^I^THT^T^^TfiT^T m^Wrtt II 

^)u^> rb-^o avb-^^^o^ 

WC^gS) ^^wgg''^J5p-T>srB^-^S\3-s-^ 7^^ss5 w^Scn-^il 

Formerly on an occasion of numbering the poets, K&lidasa having been 

placed on the little finger (i. e. first) and no poet equal to him having up 

to this time existed, the nameless (ring finger) has become possessed of a 

meaning. 

(cf. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spr’uche, 2. 1798). 

22. ww fasrafri «rofh fxt33*TT*rerr: I 

^npTTwr: li 

£>tf£go© tf?gO0 T*$\ 

fi rT^cJSo"S-0 £>tf2go® ?5#goS W^o7^cX5o'S~°8l 

Those without a leader perish ; those with a youthful leader 

perish; those with a female leader perish ; those with 

many leaders perish. 

23. '?RT'!aTf%r^:f%^ JRf*J I! 

sSb;5& ^tf^sSb^Srgoll 

When the mind is grieved and unconsoled, all is disgust. 

24. irOTTfa irngrr: i 

^Trf^JT \TJ7W4T?: li 

WSeFglD &SJ^JpT^ ^^^8! 

3$go '?5^2r,»5r€ S$o^e5bg8 S^^pg t$tfrtc^XjXr°8ll 

Bodies are transitory; riches are not lasting; death is 

always at hand ; [ therefore ] virtue should be practised. 

( 374 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

25. ^ || 

0 giver of food ! be happy. 

A phrase used in returning thanks. 

26. ^ II 
C\ -3 

o ueio ^)o^roll 

The strength of men is rooted in food. 

*P*RT*rN I 
C\ -3 <5\ 

rT^TT^r^^ II 

^^tixr'ejo Mejo^OT^o wt>j&r°e>o%r° e§s5^ol 

The strength of man is rooted in food, the life is rooted in strength ; 

therefore the skilful physician should carefully preserve the strength. 

(KavitAratnakara 201.) 

27. ^Tei II 

■^r>l^oll 

The hungered is worthy of food. 

28. II 

WTT’n ^Xt^^70^7(5j*-»^32>3^CS5o8II 
ex _o <p 

The body, form, and sense depend upon the food. 

29. fMf?TrT 3TRJ |( 

Xodtio ir^£o -Oogo^il 

A plan considered [by man] in one way is considered by 
God in another. 

i See TELUGU No. 1056. ) 

Human counsels arc directed from heaven. (Latin.)* 

Humana consilia divinitus gubemantur. 

( 375 ) 



30. TCH ^^TTrT II 
C\ 

§b^5o cS&-» eT" II 

Although unasked, you should speak auspiciously. 

31. ^TfTT *?«nf3T cSrffTT^t f^TT^pfr: || 

<i3u£>osx- XjuXc-zt* $oob$)KSr£j 2j7T^dSb5"«ll 

Be it truth, or he it falsehood, Vinayaka was the son of 

Kunti. 

32. 11 

£2^Pl5 £)£§8ii 

In not having is disgust. 

Disgust is simulated with regard to that which is unattainable. 

f^rf^TflVfTfqTTT^t JT^Tgfrr^fT^ ^fTTOOK: || 

S(5§J5*^o^P^eT,'^o "^eP^isll 

In the non-existence is disgust ; there is repetition of Mantras by those 

who are unhonored ; there is trust in God by the poor. 

33. f<ngT cjff. ^TJTWTfTwt I 

WTiiT^ft ~rgft: vuTHT^HTfr^ n 
\J \J 

£>CPg 2X>88 S'jCPJ&^-’Qell 

7r° ?£>•&§ <y<&8 *<£fyo ^P Tr’g&^Q-Eill 

Learning depends on practice, intellect on former deeds; 

wealth follows exertion, and success, good fortune. 

34. ^spj qjTjTq; n 

Wd&O tfsll 
9 

This pomp is for the protection of the clout. 

Said by a SannyasI when asked why his style of living was inconsistent 

with his profession. To protect his rags from the rats he got a cat, to get 

milk for the cat he bought a cow, to tend the cow he hired a servant, and 

for his servant he procured a wife. 

( 376 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERRS. 

35. ^Tf^: II 
sr>Sk_u;S-8ll 

To quarrel with a man of good speech is better than to 

converse with a man of rude address. 

36. TT^’ II 

CT'tSSII 

Man is the slave of money. 

q^qT TTWT TTH^'qT q qrqjfqq I 

tfa qrq qvTTna qf-gT^q qnrl: n 
wtfjjg ^SjtihS* zs'ir* Tr-&6£ep rS s^gOsTI 

qQ S5b3-6u^« ZD^3n!^~|i)''3 

Man is the slave of money, money is the slave of no one ; this is true 

0 Mah&r&ja! By money I have been made subject to the Kauravas. 

( cf. Bbhtlingk’s Indischc Spruchc 1. 214). 

37. 'qsfr qq ftqqq TUlfTq fjrqqtvqi: I 

q?iq ^-raRri^q q^qqqq^fq || 

^9^ K^~^r° »*goU JT^-^ aj^o^il 

C5)SS^_^e5o^s6 X-^oeSsSo^bA'-C^Qll 

Wealth stops at the house, friends and relatives at the 

grave ; good deeds and evil deeds follow the dying man. 

38. ^TTSTTWt *T ^T^TrJTnTT ^ ^ ^ ^TSfT I 

f^TrJTTTnf ^ ^^T^TTTTf ^ |, 

&rr>&>o^FV°o ‘^rp^r>e5b‘crcf5^o 3 $5ctf>o 16 o?j-°l 
2o 

£zr°£°$3?T‘'ET'o 3 xSo^o 3 iS^Tpr<>&>7crcETT,o 3 Oo-S^'Sog^oll 

Tliose eager to amass wealth regard neither priests nor re¬ 

lations ; those eager to indulge lust feel neither fear nor 

shame; those eager in the pursuit of knowledge care 
not for comfort or sleep; those eager to satisfy hunger 
regard neither the flavour nor the cookery. 

( cf. Bbhtlingk’s Indischc Spruchc 3. 3597.) 

( 377 ) 48 



3 o 3(,_ ^ & er* r6 g& «o. 

39. I 

writ ^:x§ f%*ra ii 

t9TTD7T,>;£r*tf'^ £bsaji£r8W’TT'C-zS 
9 Zi ^ 2Z 

73^>~f t£>8<qio s6gc&> rfos^o isSbtfo Cks^j^Pa^oll 

There is pain in acquiring wealth, pain in preserving what 

has been acquired, pain in its loss, and pain in its ex¬ 

penditure—why have such a receptacle of sorrow ? 

40. ^ 3HT: II 

85^8(1 
<p .OJ 

All are made subject by money. 

*?Tm OttOt sufvRTfh fam ^tnn ^ i 

graft WRw^ft w?i: grfrrrg ^uftftn I ^ 

^■RT^JITT^T gp^UjraTW^ I 

fTWT^wra*P3<!T w gm: ii 

&r!T Sotid -zn$ tictid yfty’®' * o^r0^ I 

TT'^O/’Clf I 

o x5o £r^ <§ ! 

5S^° 8 [| 

The mother rails, the father is displeased, the brother speaks not, the 

sers'ant sulks, the son accompanies not, the wife embraces not, and for fear 

of being asked for money even the friend addresses not—listen therefore 

O friend ! Acquire wealth, for all are made subject by money. ( Kaviti- 

ratnakara 20. ) 

41. *r?nrg: II 

e>e^ScS^g si>S^X.^8ll 

Little learning, much pride. 

(Sec TELUGU No. 454, &e.) 

( 37S ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

42. » 
^sSoS ^811 

A small beginning is good. 
To attempt too much at first is unwise. 

Every beginning is feeble. (Latin.)* 

43. " 
wsSggo 2)^0^^25811 

A father’s rule is binding [ on the son. ] 
* 

Achara is “ an established rule of conduct.” ( Wilson. ) 

44. 'JTtoJr ?\<T TJVTTTTH II 

fc9s5ggl§os5 5^e5o S'# 

[ The reward of] deeds done, be they good or evil, will 

assuredly be received. 

ht ^ ^mfkTTTTrfa i 

^?r 11 

sip* ^5ojT° 5"£> g*e)^§y~6£5g'^252) I 

wtftfg'&sS <^jf;Sgo rtf So9"°«o$o|| 

The result of [evil] deeds, unsuffered, decays not even by hundreds of 

crores of Kalpas. 

45. TPCtf^LTf II 

Jgp'agl! crBKtf^g'§tfo g'Sfi^oll 

0 king! the position, not the body of corporeal beings is 
worshipped. 

TTwaifft iiftfTwf 1 

<^TT T^T^f ^qrTt TTrft II 

WSte"* TTK^S^O g'SetT'O I 

e$cp> sStf-tfb*'* U^35b sj^2)o ti^TTo Ke^s || 

O King! the position—not the body—of corporeal beings is worshipped > 

Rdraa who once was a wanderer in the forests has now obtained kinghood. 

( KavitdralnAkara 140. ) 

* Omne principium est debile, 

( 379 ) 



3 o 6 ey8 §^56 ex). 

46. ^fqqTTqftJTO Tf, Tpqrqfcf B 

eSTJ’tf^SsSb'^g cCo8 3en»di5o8 e§;SQii 

He who flees from an ill-governed town will live. 

47. qjqjqflqTlfqTT^J qqTTTfq II 

^>s5g^|e5-Og^g ^SdSooS'tfs;; 

Even the favor of a man of ill-regulated mind is to b< 

dreaded. 

qsfq^'s: wifwFf q-gqqu: wq% i 

qjqjqfhmfqTTCq wnfrfq vtqqrr: II 

g'C-O. rfb,^x8 S'c-Se&sk8 Oo&x5o&8 
v—xeo oj —oeo eo—°eo 

^5c>3ooS^55s |J 

Sometimes angry, sometimes pleased, angry one moment and pleased 

another ; even the favor of a man of ill-regulated mind is to be dreaded. 

4S. qjqq-gY fYsrr Tq qifqq: n 

tP’^oSfbsfc6 BC^8 S$o£\ as5 -^~o8s5s|| 
ej oj eo oJ eo <p 

A discontented Brahman is lost [ to the world ] like a contented 

king. 

49. ^RrTt WTjf^^rrt II 
efJ^ePo ?J7,o •^oeF’^3'S-,^r30|| 

If bad men become charitable, it will be a cause of grief 

to the good. 

50. ’srTfrr^Tqji ii 

ipSiSotr^Sgoll 

An evil word from a cousin is insufferable. 

qt TTqnrrw^JT q q q^ftW qq: I 

qqqj sTTfqqqTqq ^qtqfrqft^qq n 

s58o 7T>“5Sr'\r,,0 -cS l^fyzxcdo s5-e5sI 

'A)^r,o^8e5^ro^)s5^-|| 

Rama's dart is easier to bear than Vibhishana’s word ; an evil word from 

a cousin is insufferable, like the fury in the clouds. 

( 380 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

51. ^ wb mb ii 

$)oo T^tfo tf£&C>sko8t>o|| 

Worldly pursuits are surely unprofitable, but there is some¬ 

thing to be had in the father-in-law’s house. 

''STOTT *srw tTSTT WTT ■'anTlif^T I 

f^im Tb*fm ^frsfpt ii 

^jex> '£ci?r,~& 
s^r0 ei c&) s&'^roo_«£>2jrx|| 

There is truly nothing profitable in the world, the father-in-law’s house 
/ 

is best; Siva sleeps on the Himalayas (father of DurgA ) and Vishnu 

sleeps on the great ocean ( father of Lakshmi ). ( cf. Bdhtlingk 1. 290. ) 

# 

52 mm mi: n 
£5>!!rB0'&_B ,s5£'3a-° c^8If 

Non-injury is the highest duty. 

( cf. Hitopadesa Book I. and Bohtlingk’s Indische Spruche 1. 301. ) 

^T. 

53. ^T^TTT UWTTfJ f>XT^TT:il 
J vj 

Xirr^iSo SD^)er»sii 

The form is small, the qualities are great. 

A little body often harbours a great soul. 

54. tram mb n 

The observance of ordinances is the first duty. 

( 381 ) 



3otfir_^3erer*Soex>. 

55. ^IToI^TT^T ^T ^TgfHTf?;£*nfi*rfa3<T I 

it TffT^flfrram^ n 

£3?3 7V'>o& cjsbcr’ cjJ\"o~^8^10^5£r°oax>o5eT*I 

When the goddess of wealth came, it was like the water in 

a cocoanut; when she departed it was like the wood- 

apple eaten by an elephant. 

( See TELUGU No. 41i.) 

56. Oiwr 5rrf*7T ii 

£9e&>l3 $<35b"3cr° 7W'’&II 
_O 

For the sick man, there is no rule. 

He is exempted from the observance of the ceremonial law. 

57. wnjrf^fsF * ^rOr trrf^F5"T^mf7^r: ii 

2r°?5o© ^b-^QraslI 

They know not their own defects who search for the defects 

of others. 

68. n 

I) zxi5>8 l‘s5,ejc*5oo& §11 

Woman’s counsel is destructive. 

e3«$2X>arSo\a)Oa3sS Ko3oex>88C~fSx$3l 
_t cp (J r a- cp oJ 

^^25oS8^7TxFt>c!53 f-> 2X»S8 ^ W d& 0 S' § II 

One’s own resolve is happy., the priest’s advice is better; another’s 

advice is for one’s ruin, woman’s counsel is destructive. 

( 382 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

59. ^ II 
^^^eFIO Cfcbs »)2£© 3 oS^g©!! 

He who looks upon all living beings as upon himself, sees. 

JTTrT^KRTTT^i^ I 

^Ot ^ toOtii 

^e$^s5e^tf;3"',iX'’o^y I 

e^3^tf$$cp>er;D d&8 ^5*g© 3 S5*g©ll 

He who looks upon other men’s wives as his mother, and other men s 

money as clods of earth, he who considers all creatures as himself—'he 

sees [ with spiritual wisdom ]. 

( cf. Bohtlingk’s Indischc Spruche, 2. 2173 ). 

Do as you would be done by. 

60. ^rn?rT^«*Jd ^Trb 11 
ese$sS3;SqlS ziXif il 

—<5 —i ’o 

[ Every man ] thinks the world like himsell. 

61. qrrq *jt ^ qp??r: h 

eSeS^i-^sSoo §'r^o5o akr» znTr^Q -yS ^5o<S&8!l 
—i —» 

He is wise whose wrath is limited by his power. 

If you cannot bite, never shew your teeth. 

62. ^Tc^T^T ¥rTrT ^J?T II 

WeF^o ,?5e5e$o 5 II 

You should always save yourself- 

V*j 7'%TTTT^'il^Tfq I 

'STmTii WrTri rilTTTTfq Vj^fq || 

*5~$^Tr°TT>X J“^2$'S)?5g)| 
Cp Q V-_> cpa_ 

fcSeF^O 'ZtiiSc 
d CD ^ ■ Q— 

You should save money for [ a time of] distress, you should save your 

wife even with [the expenditure of] money; you should always save 

yonrself even with [the sacrifice of] wife and money. 

Self is the first object of charity, (Latin.)* 

* Prima sibi cliaritas, 

( 383 ) 



£> o (6^_^ 6 e5^ ^ So ew . 

63. II 

«o5£i§ tf^eTii 

Money should he saved for a time of need. 

^ffararanraf: ^: i 

*T ^qpiTrTT fa^fH II 

VtiZSlS tttfo llJS5beT,5$r*^258 §o«$8l 
Cp w 

■^n enlx^oSePS^8 StfSgQll 

Money should be saved for a time of need, how can distress reach 

the rich ? If fortune depart, the wealth acquired will be lost. 

64. 'srra'r’si w^fa ii 
t9c55bo?5^o ^oSj c*5o 

Duration of life gives food. 

i. e. So long as a man is destined to live, food will not be wanting. 

65. ^frT II 

e3c55bofru^£% 

Duration of life preserves the vital parts. 

Oraira wrrnrr <ri?rrHrf?T7rara i 

Trairaifq T'gTtr ^ra*raTfrr n 

Life preserves the vital parts of one sunk in the water, of one fallen 

from a mountain, even of one bitten by [ the serpent 1 Takshaka. ( Hito- 

padesa, Book 2. ) 

66. ^rraraifh tbrafbra ii 
«cJ5boTr°g0 a^a^ii 

Life goes day by day. 

*rra: irrtT i 

TJjTU II 

Sb^o e^sSl 

$be5s Sb^ej55o^>S'^rcSSxiy^gQ a~^a^ll 

People ask by way of compliment * Are you in good health ?’ How can 

we be well when our life is waning day by day ? ( Kavitfiratnfikara 152.) 

( 38* ) 
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07. '?rrert*7T^»3?i 11 
£>&Oll 

By delay fin using it] nectar [becomes] poison. 

68. ^TTS^T ^iT3r. II 
'istfctir' tang'd eyas's w^-Qoe5c5$r»ii 

The world is bound by desire, fate, and much thinking. 

69. ^niT^fy 3TT 71??: II 

o S*"6 Ne^gll 

Who has reached the limit of his desire 1 

7 0. ^TUTUT fa^TTTT Wlf || 
O V# | 

^StfsSbo £08^0 '&'6&>o JSo^oll 

Desire upon desire [ causes ] the greatest sorrow ; content¬ 

ment, the greatest happiness. 

7i. ^reiT ^p?tW »Tw?r 11 V* N 
-v) e5e S'eiK^SoNsf) || 

£> U_d 25 r0“ r 

In eating and in business he who discards modesty will be 

best off. 

( cf. Morton’s Bengali and Sanscrit Proverbs 805. ) 

72. ’RTWTft TR-3ITWT W? II 'J 

Si>^Sb-^gST°0 TT* 2T°CX£>lf|J 

Food is provided with the birth of men. 

WZ *TT*m II 
si 

■£>o«$c&> ^>s$ -u)o?^^o'§_i 

W£H6r“fi6 sSb^b-^grr°o •££r° if II 

The wise should think of virtue and not of food: food also is created 

with the birth of men. ( Kavitdratndkara 101. ) 

( 385 ) 
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73. TWt wfJ: || 

The Lord’s creation is His mere will. 

“ He commanded, and they were created.'* Psalm cxlviii. 5. 

74. Trm f^r fq^Tf^a i 

^’TtfTrWWTVH 11 o 
dr^sfoo £>e£o s5b£es5bo 2)e3b'0~D8 e£ol 

—O cJ 23 -j0 r<D &J 

«#s£>o _t> ags5b^^n^o5bou 

[ To live upon] self-acquired property is good, [ to live upon ] 

that acquired by a father is middling, [ to live upon ] a 

brother’s property is low, [ to live upon] a womans pro¬ 

perty is the lowest of the low. 

75. ’3tTHT ^Srfq^JT T?1T<X II 

The caste-craft is the best. 

Every man to his trade. 

76. ?TRfir#fFT v^Trnfrf? ttstot: i 

qryHT vq ii 

$'&z&r-W‘%ra sk^gsir’sl 

£5^ 2r° skXKeF0o #tfo!l 

Good men seek honor; middling men seek wealth and 

honor; base men seek wealth: honor itself is wealth to 

great men. 

( 3*0 ) 
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77. TrriH I 

TTpHT *?r^f<TrJ! II 

i^rao g^sb"® s5o^^o ^$o£3 ^°££c8oo! 

%9$T&> 7^^d'5lrQo-o'0^v^;o o!r>h~tK s&££T°oe$eS8|| 

In a good man, wrath [ lasts ] for a moment; in a middling 

man, for two hours ; in a base man, for a day arid night; 

in a great sinner, until death. 

78. f¥ 3rJt~SR II 

<sr&l§-I$ ae§^-°tPZ'c&r* §o .'s3,^ro22^oil —era 

After the stream has been crossed what is the use of the 

boat on the other side ? 

19. J?f?prepsj T}fT?J7TTtt f|; 

'&dw,gRr* £>$d&lfii 

The forsaking of one who has gone out of the right way is 
enjoined. 

so. ii 
ssb^^7p>8!l 

The desires of the poor spring up and perish. 

81. ^rUT^wr^f i 

^ JTS frTTjfa rHI frr^Or h 

Stfgo «»a^ jg tfu-^sSbsl 

d&©|| 

Perseverance, daring, courage, wisdom, strength and valour_ 
where these six are, there is God. 

( 387 ) 
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82. *n^cR*r. 11 

orCStf £)£)o5^ wsS^S^dlSsxSIl 

For the belly’s sake many disguises are assumed. 

*r#t ^rnsrhr*; i 
J '3 

qTq^fq^ ?i qTqfa ^t^J^fafarft ai?3iaaa: II 
i&od e>oo-0?5”'i^8 '5“*'£s?c55br*owsS^oS^SToSslsI 

3 a$1?£8 JOSo*^-6 Z)S$-»oS'^&'^&8|| 
% 

With matted hair, with shaven bead, with cropped hair, or in the 

honored garb of red-dyed clothes, the fool, [ though apparently ] seeing, 

sees not [ Brahma] :— for the belly’s sake many disguises are assumed. 

( Chaturdasamanjarikastotra. ) 

<■3. wta: ii 

<£>5^X3 ^tto&w^rac ii 

Endeavour makes the man. 

84. *iW\' II 
j j 

wi*8ll 

Fortune favors the persevering and stout-hearted. 

^^Yfaa a^afa^iiafa ar^ft: 

fqn ^fufa auaanT a^fa i 

<ga ataa wn?nnHT 

afr a fattjfa ^va zm: ii 

l£)3o&2>O wit 8 

'cSdSbSoO £tfo£si 
Q_ 

T?3$o $3^>e$g §6tf> iT°B3& 

debs a sr**M 

Fortune favors the persevering and stout-hearted man. \\ retched 

creatures say “ Destiny must give us.” Regard not destiny but exercise 

all your powers ; if your endeavours fail, what fault will there be? 

( JjSK ) 
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85. ^JVn I 

xm: HsT^TT^rt ftroN n 

ds-^o'S-’ljra ^)tCTT>7T'^Oa5'5rB6^£ro ar’cssblfl 

"53cJCSo8 *n»;5o ^5ozJo~itivo S&sStftfou 

By doing good to base men, evil results; the drinking of 

milk is to snakes only an increasing of poison. 

86. II 

£r^rjc£j£!!ro cssb-r^^o ?50'-c5^S£o tou^^^sil 

That which is possible by stratagem is not possible by 

valour. 

( See Hitopadesa Book II and Bdhtlingk’s Indischc Spruchc 1. 498). 

87. wmmft ft ftnffaftroT w? 1 

wra-4 ?? 11 

^-S^r6£51 76c£>x«Q Qo^&jfh&o^5T° 

^5tn>d&£j£o 'S3er°d8b?^o 1§1§ ^S'SSfo^T’SlI 

Upodakl comes with his minister Tintrini—flee, flee, ye pre¬ 

tended vegetables. 

Said of the excellence of the Upodakt ( Basella Cordifolia) when 

accompanied by Tintrini ( Tamarindus Indica ). 

88. ^3%ftrTO SjT’srei mr^T II 

C3-^S\^g a)3o;5j*tfc3c[| 

The breaking fast of the fasting tiger is the killing of a cow. 

89. VJ{-m *TnW^’r5 I 

*^^75 wr^5V u 

&>T!vx>tic&jo{&> s5j^oue^Jr°£ S^^r°S^o 

G^rgya [says] the dawn is best; Brihaspati, the omen ; 

Mdndavya, the victory ol the mind; Janardana, the 
voice of the Brahman. 

Said v\ ith reference to fixing a time for setting out on a journey. 

( 389 ) 
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90. V^^ftrT 'sOfl^T^ T^SfTT II 

<&S|'5‘*«3 §tSTT,'e§ »a^T'&eP|| 

In hot weather, [ people say ] ‘ Let there be cold’; in cold 

weather, 1 Let there be great heat.’ 

91. -sftrpif |j 

§e£e>oli 
ra ra 

Heat with heat [ produces ] cold. 

Like cures like. (Latin.)* 

92. 3ir?T ^fT || 

■ marao S^eT0^ &1§<S ii 

Having incurred debt you should eat ghi. 

93. 'wsro^staTsii grra *rfVsifrr n 

ZJOora^raS'eJO'S^’TT'o 

Debt, a sore, and a stain will be effaced in time. 

94. <T33Wt *?TT*rqT: I 

^ *rr0r ii 

2300E^;&20o#3cr,»~:£)ra tioWv<3&n8t 

SXOra^^o J^cSSo cSSr-o© TT0 £>a^£$7T'>|| 

Cattle, a wife, children, and a house are the cause of debt; 

if the debt is cleared, they go to ruin—what sorrow is 

there in that ? 

* Siniilia similibus eurantur, 

( 390 ) 
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T£. 

95. i^ ii 

iig'g SoiSolf '^Seio ^SSoji s&sHaijSsil 

One commits sin, many persons suffer the consequences. 

96. Tf^TT W*?T XT^ffaT II 

^T’TP’g 3oo£5§sr> &§sr°fl 

One wife ; a beautiful woman or a cave. 

wr ^r. iiRtaT fw^T v€t cJtw: Wth^t i 

f*n? ^facTT *rfWT ^TVTT^T ^ftcJT pffaT II 

^sSs §1$p^r» zr®tf8 sS^-srO 

^g'o So^o ^5a-o^»Qo^ d&0TT°j5 rSoo&Ssr8 £S§srBii 

One god, either Kesava or Siva; one place of abode, either in a town or 

a forest; one friend, either a king or a hermit ; one wife, either a beautiful 

woman or a cave. 

( cf. Bbhtlingk’s Indischc Spruchc 1. 557, ) 

97. TT$i^f$ WIT ^ *TfrWrT II 

X©&^eT|| 

A chariot will not go on one wheel. 

98. vTr\ *fWfT*rR^Y || 

^50 sSt< $!T&&II 
A 

Happiness attends a living man even after a hundred years. 

f 391 ) 
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99. TJ-gSJT wt: II 

iasr’g WS’Ss qj) ,TT\ 3II 

Many sons are to be desired- 

TTS^T <pjr. 7T*jt sTStr! I 

ZJZr°ZS8 ^)[Wy8 d&'E§£§'r€2> Xc55cr»0 ^lltTI 

TT^Sost0 sStfc&x>^_7r*go &<yosr° s^&JfcjS^y^eT!l 

Many sons are to be desired ; for one at last may go to Gayd, or may 

give away a pure virgin, or free a black bull. 

ioo. ^rr^j^ifnr wsnfnj str^ni i 

1<£o£)3 02J'O~0£% o-tf tr*dSo^ol 

s5be^^-^p>^° Ke5 ^3^g^icr«8a6^^c»b^e5oll 

The flowers of the fig tree, a white-coloured crow, a fish’s 

foot .in the water, one may see—but not what is in a 

woman’s mind. 

Udumbara is the Ficus Glomerata—( See Telugu No. 59. ) 

3F. 

101. * ^ wfa <tr*rr ii 

s5§§o£6lf ^$o£> Tyxs£r,ll 

Whom on earth will a handsome woman not subdue ? 

ilYT9^T'yT^ftt?T^TTT I 
-J \J x 

*pjT?*rvrrir^rsn' ^ ^ifrwi *jfa ii 

S6oS6sfc3oS'§'e>o§6^:fr« 7T,tftfc^£tfS'o2>e$;5-8?r’l 

s5§§u&lf ^5o£) 

Whom on earth will a handsome woman—her body besmeared with 

saffron paste, a necklace dangling on her fair bosom, bells tinkling on her 

ankles—not subdue ? (Bhartrihari.) 

( 302 ) 
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10*2. 11 

What great sinner is greater than I ? 

103. 3T2J^f?T ^tOt<TtOt II 

g'^cxsoQ •^o^O'dsS -s-aueraii 

Concealment itself reveals the wishes. 

104. ^rjftTSTT <*T3?N>SIT II 

g&btSoTF>$, ■s^tsSoTp'gll 

Earren as a plantain, barren as a crow. 

A woman who has one child and then dies is like the plantain which 

produces one bunch and then perishes ; a woman who brings forth one' 

and is afterwards barren is like the crow which lays eggs but once. 

# 

105. ii 

Ernblic Myrobalan in the palm of the hand. 

To have a thing at one’s fingers’ ends. 

106. suNh *rrf?nN*j: \\ 

-Rr>83°i$c8o8ll 

Great accumulations should not be made. 

facq- 3TrT*rr ^Tfrrt^: | 

^?r: ii 
\> -j 

•KT«0^0-^d5S8! 

Q5T6^r-9 KcZOOi*"6 8II 

We should always lay up [ for the future ], but great accumulations 

should not be njade ; by the folly of excessive hoarding the fox was killed 

by the bow. ( See Hitopadesa Book I. ) 

107. 3irlT *fmT II 

S'TT* K'ST°^^8II —° —° o 

Janardana is the doer and the enjoyer 1 

The merit of offering a sacrifice, as well as the favor of receiving it, is 

to be ascribed to JariAtdana ( Vishnu. ) 

50 ( 393 ) 
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108. 5THWT qTqjfi qftfqqiqT qr*T qTTq?t || 

ft'CT" ^T”?:g« S95 5T*$glfll 

The mind is ruled by fate, not fate by the mind. 

3>*TWT ^T'Sin qflpT ^HT ^ qTUI^ I 

qqffrfq ^twt ll 

^CT° 2JO^T°g 5*_tf ’ZT’^glfl 

ZX)2X>&ZZ> ctfb^y^r* "^r°s5oo Sj'0raS5b^7r,“^”ll 

Fate rules the mind ; not mind the fate ;—with all his wisdom, R&ma 

pursued the golden deer ! 

109. TJ5^ || 

ss^ii 
eo ” 

From labour, fruit. 

The gods sell us everything for our labours. (Latin.)* 

no. qrrw«sR*hiVqsj it 
'V'® cxS 7r° ‘’Sr*-v5 o f | 

By gold is [ obtained ] freedom from [ the consequences of 

evil ] deeds. 
Through the priests. 

ill. qrrq>: qrrq>: ftps: ftps: it 
-S"°5',8 nr® If8 2)8*8 2)8*811 

The crow is a crow ; the cuckoo is a cuckoo. 

qu^r: fq^: 3»wre<sw^: fqq>q>Tqr^T: i 

wtotttt Jivsnfajq: qrrqr: qrrqr: fqqr: fqq>: ii 
■Jr'S*8 S*\Sx8 2)^8 5*\& C"^j58 2)S''5-''5*c&ro8i 

, e>t3 eira—° T 

Wc55ir'?r> S&£bc?£r»£)o;5g8 ‘S^§*8 TT®S*8 2>S*8* 2)8*811 

The crow is black, the cuckoo is black ; there is no difference between 

the cuckoo and the crow : but as the spring nights appear, the crow is 

a crow, the’ cuckoo is a cuckoo. ( i. e. the distinction between them becomes 

clear when the notes of the cuckoo are heard ) 

When men are tried, their relative worth is known. 

* Dt nolds laboribws omnia vendnnt, 

( 394 ) 
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112. ^TT^rrTT^^^f^T^: II 

-y» g^IP '<j3 ei *3"e£ cS5o 8II 

The crow and the palm fruit. 

As a crow happened to perch on a ripe fruit, it fell. 

Said of a coincidence. 

113. II 
■s-,5's5cpo^3o &Sr®-u>^|xo TSJJe^o €$£5Si &>tf£5oll 

The leavings of crow-flesh by a dog are small; that even 

is not obtainable. 

A churl, when asked to give away a little of his food, first said it was 

crow-flesh ; then, on being pressed, said it was the leavings of a dog ; and 

at last swallowed the whole of it and said he had none left. 

114. ?TT it 
T'* s58‘^£7T«ii 

Who feels pain? 

TT^^WP^T *TT*TT^3lf^TOT: \ 

iwmr5 *rrf>r stt ^ nf^f^sjr h 

Sf6 c5$r»o0 '57* ^58'^&7r,H 

Birds of various countries alight upon one tree ; but at the dawn, they 

each go their way—which of them feels pain ? 

^VfrPTO^trTT^TSjt iftrT^rf | 

TtrT^TT^ ypfffcT 5fTT || 

cj£r*o© -tf §3e^ol 

^rrgo© -g- S^e ^8^dS7T*n 

Wayworn travellers come under the cool shade [ of a tree ; ] but as soon 

as they are refreshed, they start again —which of them feels painP 

Kavit&ratnAkara 88. ) 

( 395 ) 
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115. mm mmr n 
'5~®x58 'S^tS'"6 5Sl^6^8ll 

-iJ 

Glass is glass ; a gem is a gem. 

HT^T m'qfsm’fk VT^fl I 

rftim*(5 mm m"qt : II 

sSoe$33^& '^r’tfglfl 

cJS3^zr»x5o eSljSsr'XSo ~5~°-c58 ‘S^vT6 S&s3 tf c^sil 
o2_ _d oZ _o —^ 

A diamond is trodden under foot and glass is worn on the head ; let 

them be even in that state, glass is glass and a gem a gem. 

116. m NfTT HTW II 

"5"* -v5o<r* s&tfTi 

What fear is there in death or the battle-field ? 

qr fMm »iOr^ i 

finra mfa m Nm m5t ii 
<35b& S\s5, ^)oeT 

eJ ri —*>—° 

£>&l5o cSotf'&i TT> v)o?T s5otfTl ?5'?lil 
o 

If we 0 Krishna! contemplate, if we have faith in your lotus-like feet, 

what fear [ need we feel] in trouble or difficulty—in death or the battle 

field ? 

117. m*fg TT^t 71 mt wq ^ TVfT ^JUm ufr^t 1 

mm qrqq <5 q-am qfmim aqqi mfamT 11 

-s-"^g^) C3--|> Xio^b, 3-c$ J^&c55cn #8^,1 

Zj'TT g'dSb^ &> tyoo 

In work, a slave; in business, a minister; in torm a 

RambhS. ;• in patience, [ like ] the earth; in [ providing] 

food, a mother; in conjugal enjoyments, a courtesan : 

is not she who possesses these six qualities, a dutiful 

wife I 

( 396 ) 
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118. sfUffT ll 

S~*V8 ^£8 N'-I^'eF^cJSxsil 

Time sports; life goes. 

fr^Tufa r-SI^I TUrlfSStfjR^WfH Tl»iTT^Tir. I 
^ X sj 

gfT^r: sfrsfa ^fgnrmiit: n 

£££>ofb cCoo SoW* ^5)?5o~*cSSr*081 

^£8 3 &xc c5 cF’giy°^ 8II 

Day and night, evening and morning, winter and spring, 

come again and again; time sports, life goes, but never¬ 

theless the chain of desire loosens not. 

( cf. BlihtliDgk’s Indischc Spriichc 3. 4181. ) 

119. ^fysrT *ifn: n 

‘S-'ei^g §o6er» K8sn 

The ways of time are capricious. 

Tzifa mmtnT Trx^m i 
■sj " N 

3TT*T iffe^TT TlfrT II 

j£)sSo8 ^oQ X3"jo^^Ti 

S'Sjd&s §^5 SotgoO SoiBer- N8sil 

Stones float on water ; men kill giants ; monkeys perform works ; the 

ways of time are capricious. 

120. ii 

T-er* h* wt>«SS$tf8ll 

Time is stronger [than all things else. 1 

Death awaits all. 

( Morton’s liuujuli and Sanscrit Proverbs 871. ) 

( 307 ; 
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121. II 

i9J5giC)g #2§sS8ii 

He lives, who has acquired fame. 

^fw^rT W5ffa*T | 

WT^fa^ JJ'sffafrT II 

-t5ei-£>\ «5o -C>ej£>C e5o -c5ei2§S>;3 c5^r°^^ol 
“w—o oJ —o 

-£>er»-£ie;£)o&o Id^g'iCg £)2§£Sll 

Mind is transitory; wealth is transitory; life is transitory; youth 

is transitory; all this is fleeting: he [only] lives who has acquired fame. 

122. ^ VHT II 

So^)^ra Soeio o& <p_Dll 

As a family [ is mined ] by a bad son. 

yimft ^ijvr cfflpTT I 

■^wr ii 
SosS^lI^ra §'rSdoi5'|);S s6Sr^’^rcI 

£>sj-°glf e$£5£;5o So^^ra §6eio cCoTfr’ll 

By the fire generated in its hollow, a single small tree burns a whole 

forest, even as a single wicked son brings ruin on his whole family. 

123. ^wr-arf^^m *r ^ f7^ 11 

SoXSolSo 2G^o‘3cr»^_9 3 

The production of a flower in a flower, has never been heard 

of, nor seen. 

A riddle propounded by King Bhoja, through his mistress, to Kiliddsa. 

The poet, addressing her, replied—completing the couplet— 

crr^ 11 

YT°e5 e5s$ 3bo qr,< o 3ocAs58£>£cX5boll 

0 girl! two blue lotuses (eyes) are seen in the lotus of your face. 
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124. ^TUT JiTflTl *RW | 

TTfTftJ TTT^JIT STTftfT TTrtt^ftTt I! 

g'tfrao *^)^§ sfrtfrac csSb^l 

§^-c57r° £«$ c^^Si^o sfo$o|| 

There is no doing of a thing done ; there is no death for a 

dead man ; there is no [ advantage in ] grief for that 

which is passed—this is the opinion of the learned in 

the Vedas. 

125. Siqqtw *rrf?x li 

A miser’s wealth goes by fire, robbers, and kings. 

126. qrrOfTsnqi *qff^q qTffrqsr <5 *nfq<TT l 

ft^JT wq fx^qiwf ^xxx ^q rTqfxsWi II 

so 6r*$j-^'£>o o £b c3r-°t\TT°oI 

£>‘cr°g <5cn>^3o £x5or°^rceTco STj^Xio ©5 ?!>£ tt* o II 

The voice is the beauty of cuckoos; chastity is the beauty 

of women ; learning is the beauty of the deformed ; 

patience is the beauty of ascetics. 

127. 3rrm tttwt ^nrTjT h 

o38 ^n>^5750 T^J5raoii 

Anger is a cause of sin. 

128. ^TT^i II 
>* *s 

Who is without disease? lie who eats what agrees with 
him moderately. 

Kaliddsa’s interpretation of a bird’s cry “koruk, koruk 

129. T=f"T II 
v j 

§*"*$?"»3o(S«58 II 

Is not the man possessed of books a Pandit? 
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130. qrrqknbr: w ii 
s> 

¥T ii^sSoeSs ^ex> ^T’XgsSoef 811 

Are not those who have a clout the fortunate 1 

i. e. Anchorites. 

Said jokingly of a stingy fellow. 

131. vrefk *n??rr q-rq^Ttn: ii 

^§^(35^pz58 &>5j^W°o 'ckr*t?£61F? 811 

Success in an undertaking rests in the strength of great men 

not in the means. 

132. sfiTT^P-IT^fh II 

loj-^ 7JT S5 Q l| 

The mind runs to the [ mother’s ] breast. 

“ The love of native couniry prevails in all.” ( Morton ). 

3TOI *rT^/RT^ I 

»r# ^T^rqTqr3rTf3Tjq;»i q*i wunr q*i: n 

qrztqqf^ ^TTT^rT^i qq-f q i 

^rf qmfq *?qt VTqfrT II 

sr^-jSs 'S^o-K^'Soott^ jZtfcr°&r‘ti£ol 

o "iLcJSoo ?5otjt°^5o 'i3csSo8ll 

aP>3'<no^8 5b 

sHir6 So^ceS eSzpsj ^o^T6 II 

My residence is a golden cage ; my body is stroked by the lotus-likc 

hands of kings ; I am fed with the delicious mango and pomegranite ; milk, 

equal to nectar, forms my drink ; the- repetition of the name of RAma is 

my constant task in the assembly ; I am a clever parrot ; yet still, alas ! 

my heart yearns for the hollow of my native tree. 

( 400 ) 
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^r. 

133. x§^r: ^ 11 

^iej8 Ssy-'tfglfu 

By what can a wicked man be checked ? 

wi: w;r: ^r«r: ^r: ^r: l 
C\ C\ C\ 

$jt f*m*m n 

76^8 gratis 4)e;8 ^§3~°j&i 81 

3Jt>8 SST'Cg'^ll 

# 

The serpent is cruel ; a wicked man is cruel ; a wicked man is more 

cruel :—a serpent yields to spells and medicines, but by what can a wicked 

man be checked ? 

134. *srcn*rr ^*mrt 1 ^fkfarex 1 

tgrxrr^T^^rHm sir ^?fr 11 

spu-v-fr*o dSi^TCP'-RP’o -C5 S^S)^s5 ^©^i>c3$r’l 

fa-in (36r»&^)i$oK* tt° ^p> £)-£tf?5oil 

For the wicked and the evil, the remedy is of two kinds ;_ 

either to disgrace them by strategy, or to leave them at 

a distance. 

71. 

135. *r|q*n?nRT^TTT tutwct^ ii 

/ 

The Saphan splashes in even a mouthful of water. 

Sap hart is a small fish ( Cyprinus Sophore. )—“Said of a low person 

unduly elated with a small advancement, and so assuming a ridiculous im¬ 
portance,” ( Morton ). 
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136. ^IWTIpftfTT fj ?f f^T^ I 

WffTTfTT ft^FT THU^r fj *T II 

a It.-fj1 &-6i3 xc3-ss So a §0aai 
y^° j V <9 

^ra^^’tF’ Sr^cSoeS AraiCg e5o ?5 io-C^tfll 

He who takes from a number will gain—it is nothing to a 

number; he who gives to a number will lose_it is 

nothing to a number. 

137. »T7T *T tfhnfa Wafa II 
Xtio $ §^^S)0 g\?$0 TST^SoII 

e) —& 

I mourn not for the past, I remember [ the benefits] done 

[ to me. ] 

( cf. Morton’s Bengali and Sanscrit Proverbs 836.) 

Vain repining is unprofitable but gratitude is a duty. 

138. ’IrWIWM II 

Repairing the tank-bund after the water had escaped. 

( See TELUGU No. 77.) 

To cover the well when the child is drotvned. (Cerm&n.)* 

139. *THT*r»TfFt^Y *T ’TTT'TTTf^^T: I 
4 

iirft fhrrrf¥3b! *nj it ii 
er^^8 ■intf&r’dZ'sl 

9 
’fiW” “?i5 ^0o"7^?5 iSo 1F°,oSo .2J-*2if6'o|| 

q— to n—yT 

Following those gone before, people reason not; by making 

a sand 1 ingam at the bridge, my copper pot is lost. 

A man having buried his copper pot to go and bathe at Adam's bridge 

near Rclmesvaram made a sand ling am over it to mark the place ; crowds of 

people following, senselessly did the same, so that it was a hopeless task for 

the owner to look for his property. 

Silly sheep, where one goes, all gu. (Spa»>»h. )t 

* Den Tirunneu decken, so das kind evtninken ist. 

f Ovejas bobae, por do va una, van todas. 
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140. *TrfT Wlo<T*"T 1 

xfh ^TTVl^T II 

/C<EF wsS-'oeS^'0 TT'oli ‘i^Ser°0i **S$' 

-OTf ^^Tjr>c«o §o36sS£ £3f5os3oll 

0 beautiful woman! The night hcls mostly passed, little 

remains, bear this in mind and please the people. 

Said to an actress, who had danced long but received no present. 

hi. *mt T^rTT- n 
U-Zrotitfs -sr^^ £sr»;53£xglhl 

Time has mostly gone, little only remains. 

therefore prepare for another world. 

# 

142. wvt ^wf’jj^’jrTOra’ar: i 

farm xrc ll 

ex><^ 

SV$ ScSfc-r^Qll 

/ 

The wise man deals with virtues and faults as Siva 

[ dealt with ] the moon and the poison ; he praises the 

former with his head and keeps the latter in his throat. 

i. e. he does not expose the faults of others, though he praises their good 

qualities. 

Alluding to the 1 Churning of the ocean’. 

143. nfcft w^r rift 5uwiffcn3 i 

^TT75F*n*T 5T II 

Koe3$ XDra?^ 7T^^oralei-^g 'So8f§y’*Sx8l 

s573_'e5; sSbeio £ fj C^sr°^r5ii '' _^o cO 

An appreciator of good qualities is pleased with a good 

man, but no pleasure f is experienced ] by the bad man ; 

the bee goes from the forest to the lotus, but not so the 
frog, though he lives with it. 
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144. JTW 5T fjpTW: II 
R ,J 

KoC% rtoreo ^8 3 l38 a&n)8ll 
—D —0 O 

A good man appreciates virtue; a bad man appreciates it not. 

MtT ^frl fjpr<<rt ^ ^ft iffTl ^frf fa^Nr: I 
^ vJ sj 

fwr cnifr^i ^ ^rt ^ fwf^i ii 
v» C\ 

Koe% Xono SCoc-V* ub uwo 
_o _o o —o—ozj 

Si§^ s6^ios5^ Tiorso ?5 zr°cX5bi58 lf§ t5 §>oSj-»75^ weio 3 £&r°f\?f8ll 

The virtuous man appreciates virtue, the bad man appreciates it not ; the 

stroug man, and not the feeble, understands strength ; the cuckoo, and not 

the crow, feels the influence of the spring ; the elephant, and not the 

mou;e, justly values the strength of the lion. 

145. wt*iOr: ii 

Reproaching a Gum is the road to perdition. 

146. Tfta ri 5™^ ii 
°5bgtt> #£s5cr-wl5iril 

You should practise virtue as if death had seized you by 

the hair. 

147. II 
Sf o 11 

One night in a village. 

A wandering life. 

148. 3T <TT^ra ^?T*TTOT^Y 3T ii 

cfSoNje5-<C5Q -£r°l$j^r’7p°8*~€ zr° sr*ll 

Does the vessel hold the ghi, or the ghi hold the vessel 1 

S^id by a would-be logician, as he turned the jar upside down, and so 

lost'all the contents. 

Applied to foolish argumentation. 
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149. W II 
-tfo£3o sS"3ll 

There is no sandal in the forest. 

•t The sandal tree grows not in every wood—Eminent persons are 

rarely seen.” ( Morton. ) 

150. HPTipi H 

A hundred shares of a sparrow’s flesh. 

To make two bites of a cherry. 

He'll make nineteen bits of a bilberry. 

151. 'gfifpdw ii 
-C58£e£-tf^r3 0ll 

Chewing the chewed. 

Said of a man repeating a foolish speech. 

He harps ay on ac string. 

152. NrTT -SttfV 5RWSrnrr II 

-u>0TP 

Sorrow is the fever of men. 

( See Bohtlingk’s Indischc Spruche 1. 913. ) 

153. ^ ■griN *rnqt ^ ii 

■$*% ^cSZ«S^ 15 Kg$811 

By slitting the ears and cutting the tail, a dog is hut a dog— 
not a horse, not an ass. 

( Sm TELUOU No. 671, &.C.I 
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91. 

154. || 

zj^sr°§^o& §^5s5£oll 

One should act according to the people’s voice. 

The voice of the people, the voice of God. (Latin.)* 

155. 'srfa^r^RFn tj i 

^R^TfTT W^TiTT tj?? ftTilT«^fTT: II 

£Si3P’-ls^i§'o~o -c5 

^5c«3vB^;‘0^ ^3 o 13 if 
-d 

He who brought you forth ; he who invested you with the 

sacred thread ; he from whom you received instruction ; 

the giver of food ; he who saved you from danger—these 

five are to be remembered as fathers. 

156. SPJnrafrJ TtO^ SJU? I 

#3^Q zr’dgj^o z)o££ol 

TSdaa^M JSjfoo $3&gQil 

There will be poverty from birth, ten years’ imprisonment, 

death on the sea shore, and [ then ] a little enjoyment. 
t, 

The divine writing on a skull ( See Telugu No. 1344 ) picked up by 

Bhoja Rdja ; the “ enjoyment” was interpreted by Kdliddsa to be a ride in 

Bhoja Rdja’s palankin. 

157. WT7P?! Trrvr Tgcf II 

tn&'Zg SSotfrao ^£>,s$oii 

To him who is horn, death is certain. 

158. •srmTfrr 41?: n 

2T°0tj'TT’ yXj oC3~°' 8 II 

A son-indaw is the tenth planet. 

A troublesome fellow. 

• Vox populi, vox Dei. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

159. -suTu^a ’sBrnw i 

■JTU71 ^ HTVTJq it 

,s36‘^sxl4 3 ir’csklfll 

The pre-eminence of the son-in-law is not diminished by 

first serving the guests with the pulse cooked for him. 

160. ftreWH f^PffaT?k 11 
e?^r°o>5o«$o 2?o % cSSr*<Yll 

You may kill him who wishes to kill you. 

^TcT7TTf^T*TT*rrrT*rfa i^ffPT TW I 

wgw ll 
W^B^ooo^^t»c55t^oe£s5boti ‘s§C5_'’oe$?Co t>T^I 

gfir0otiotio 25^t°oI»c55j-»^’0^ ^"sJ^TII 

You may kill a man on the field of battle who attempts to kill you 

though he be learned in the Vedanta ; you will not by that become a 

Brahman-slayer. 

Self-preservation is the first law of nature. 

i6i. fsrs?T$ Wtf^TTi faaaiw: i 

***$& isc^ii 
v>o$£(*ry1^, Sktfrao ^ySSoll 

Fortune rests on the tip of the tongue ; friends and relatives 

rest on the tip of the tongue ; suffering imprisonment 

rests on the tip of the tongue; death rests on the tip of 
the tongue. 

162. Tirr'qY^f i 

^ ■qi^TrT^TrT ll 

^ra’k'ol0 (&j$ohctinTT'^-rr^o X^cS^'Stt'oI 

Zvt* ^ TT^K&o TS^o -t5 X^ij^sir>N'?5oll 

You should praise food digested, a wife whose youth has 

gone, a hero returned from the battle-field, and the grain 
which has come to the house. 
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3 o 7$^ 6 5^86 <x>. 

163. ?f f? »TVt "T^t^T II 

^e'^cS0^ ^ ^ ^§^S° &--tfg7fll 

Superiority is not in seniority ; superiority is attributed to 

virtue. 

164. ■^TmrS || 

?S§o^oef&> sr3-tfrfo|| 

After a fever, a purge. 

Z. 

165. Z\^ II 
<=\ 

^'S-’ ioa-o^s5b“ti^'^ll 

The commentary requires a commentary. 

Obscurum facere per obscurius. 

rf. 

166. «i TOifir *nr «fmT ii 

e£o8bc§$fo 'Sow^gSDo cSo^, 811 

I see not the country where a brother is. 

^TTTir ^TTSHUpST i'JTTTT ^ 4fw: I 

?f ?5 T’i ^ ^ttit ii 

■c§~ic§”f '^'^’^"1 -tf 2yT,o^^r>8i 

e$o So So 3 ‘So^’gSo cCo^, tf'^Sr^r’^tfsil 

Wives can be procured in all countries, and relatives as well, but I see 

not a country where there is a brother born of the same womb. 

167. WTVJV II 

S^r°^5Q?5o SSb^r-'Soc^oii 
£9 C9 

Half yours, half mine. 

Said by a Brahman impostor who was caught repeating sham Mantras. 

( Seo TELCGU No.2J6l ). 
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168. HWirW WVY *P*I 1 

ZTTzfr^?: II 
tfotS^6 zy'htio£3o i&>o££oi 

^T0'0~pgC)o2f 8 ^c£S^cXxreg SX)^/25o2^^^T,’5S.r30|| 

Death is the punishment of a robber, the punishment of a 

harlot is shaving the head ; separation a toro is the 

punishment of a wife, the punishment of a friend is not 

speaking to him. 

169. fTTT^ ■srVva *lP*f<4f*R( HTtm II 

?F;S-C^ 

A fool shines so long as he says nothing. 

^TFT7?fmn «r§f i 

rTPfW Ti^if zinfr^fq^ wwn it 

£xr*tf&§<*eiowF'&o'So 
ir 4> 

ePsS-^ &sr°£r* c5^r»sS 

A fool looks well at a distance with his flowing garments ; a fool 

shines so long as he says nothing. 

Every fool is wise when he holds his tongue. (Italian.)* 

A fool, if he holds his tongue, passes for wise. (Spanish.)t 

no. fri^rfrf^raiT*!: II 
0 £> & O &) OTT^ C*£> i 

Sesamum seed and rice. 

>811 

Though mixed, their difference will always be seen. 

•Oipii pazzo i savio quando taee. 

t El bobo, si es callado, por seeudo ca reputado. 
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3 o 6 eY* S* So «x>. 

171. TSTsrarcprrerrw: ii 
K exP1 ■S~,> irt6^ dSb 811 

Like the leaping leech. 

Which jumps along holding on by its head and tail alternately, not 

letting go its hold at one end until fixed at the other. 

A bird in the hand is worth two in the lush. 

172. w qrqqr: i 

fqt 51 TOTtq wrwwftft || 
ST0 ej C) xScr^> oxSch> tr* & fb -C5 c55t»-C^5'8I 

spc^ott6 lo 7$ kS^ir tir&cXoo c&n»-^c3o&8ii 

Cotton is lighter than grass and a beggar is lighter (more 
insignificant) than cotton—why is he not carried away 
by the wind? “Lest he should beg of me” [fears the 
wind. ] 

173. <?wnqfa *rr tot: ii 
5^^*?oS$o Kels ii 

Who has reached the limit of desire 1 

fro^rr #>npT w?ft «N w^Tfvqr 

^T%JT: f^fh’TT^TTTT fMhqfrl'giR'JIWIT I 

qifrxr: qqf^fTT qf$fa 

wut ftwiq^ % tot: i 

S08^ -ir,>£5'£’do tfb ei$\o '£Xr° 

t> s J\©^r°eieJ’o J\Oo505^1§j 

-^^^8 cF’o zr°o-$& 

Sr°8 ?5^)Joo e5\^s5ao Xdsii 
w —i c» oj-° e> ra x 

He who has nothing M’ishes for a hundred ; he who has a hundred wishes 

for ten hundred; the possessor of a thousand desires a lakh ; the owner of 

a lakh desires a kingdom ; the ruler of a kingdom longs for an empire ; the 

emperor again wishes for Indra’s possessions ; Surapati desires to be in 

Brahmft’s place; BrahmS to be in Vishnu’s; Hari covefs Hara’s dominion 

—who has reached the limit of desire P 
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174. 777^^ 727^ I 

tit*? ^tTTJTTO Yf^^f 7*7 ^<TX H 

^7r^s5oo «;375£>7^-»£l§ tv^§)o 

You should forsake a man for the sake of your family; you 

should forsake your family for the sake of your village; 

you should forsake your village for the sake of your 

country; you should forsake the earth for the sake of 

yourself. 

175. u 

^ tfoSo^^’S^a^reoii 

0 

Trisanku’s mounting to heaven. 

King Trisanku, a descendant of Ikshwuku, having been exalted to 

heaven by the power of Visv&mitra was hurled from thence headlong by 

Indra, and remained ever after, in mid-air, head down and heels upward ! 

( See Muir’s Sanscrit Texts, Part I, pp. 100-103.) 

The result of ambition—Applied also to a matter kept in suspense, 

neither settled one way nor the other. ( cf. Morton’s Bengali and Sanscrit 

Proverbs 810.) 

?■ 

176. <T3T ?TT*mT || 

A stick has ten uses. 

177. *nt 5PSTTT7P1 WN f% TTtWJi II 

Where frogs are the croakers, there silence is becoming. 
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So eS^g^Soex). 

®f} ifR I 

TTTT *?N f% h 
'j 

$£o S^e$o 3^<£o §^§^K£-ej'’3~,,Xl$ol 

fr> S^rfcli 

Cuckoos do well to keep silent in the winter; where frogs are the 

croakers, there silence is becoming. 

179. 3[WrTT II 

&&^TT' aS^eSiii 

Haritaki is [ equal to] ten mothers. 

Haritaki is the Terrninalia Chebula; “the tender buds of this tree are 

formed into galls which are much prized as an astringent medicine and also 

as a mordant in dyeing.” ( W. Elliot’s Flora Andhrika. ) The fruit is used 

as a purgative. 

179. ^TrTT 7It'S": V^T35i: qTxft I 

iNn ^Jr TJWHTCNOl || 

CT'eT’ £8^8 S'^SScS’'8 8 ■Qrr:d$x'&>^£^& I 

TT’zr* S'eT’ c55bo~7^ sS^ra^^dtSooQll 

In the Kali Yuga men will suffer these six changes: the 

liberal man will he poor; the miser will be rich; the 

sinner will he longlived; the good man will be short¬ 

lived ; the king will he of low birth ; and he will be 

served by a man of high birth. 

180. farTffrTT I 

^■hit^N ^ *rwiS ^n;wwrovrT: ii 

Liberality, sweetness of speech, courage, judgment: these 

four natural qualities are not attained by practice. 
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181. ii 

Giving is in the power of the giver. 

Giving or not giving depends upon the will of him who has the 

means of giving. 

182. !' 

cr,6^o;g<5rS&6 Nor3TT3§sr‘§f§'8|| 

The defect of poverty is the destroyer of a host of virtues. 

^ TV ^nu^Tfapm^r: h 
C\ si 

<5^2^ Xoc-ytiZy^ar3!^ S&igf^oS^QQ cSj-0 w^Tc'^>J 

f£r»tfo 16 £^|\o S'O-rp'2) ifrf Noc-au^S Trig's II 

The poet, who has said that the blemish of a dark spot is lost in the 

many beauties of the moon, surely did not observe that the defect of poverty 

is the destroyer of a host of virtues. 

Poverty is no vice, but it is a sort of leprosy. (French.)* 

183. ^Tfg^rg^RrS!^ II 

cr» tfoll 

Complaisance empties the purse. 

184. f<rqT qnqr^cfi^pTr n 

Jn the daytime she was frightened by the cawing of a crow. 

The feigned timidity of a loose woman. (See the Bhojacharitra.) 

* Pauvret^ u’est pas vice, mais e’est une e*p6ce de laidrerie. 
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185. fa^-sri I 

ytft: qfY-raij?^ II 

^yft0**5’*^*'0 Sgg'o S^5T*o _S csooi 

^^&^tf3od£ojfo £j^6$8 ^59s5£o§oeT|| 
33 

Keep clear ol a bull with long horns, a widow without 

shame, and an educated Sudra. 

186* JTrfm^rf^ II 

c5otf;6o ££r°i5e£~£> g || 

Keep clear of a bad man. 

Keep yourself from the anger of a great man, from the tumult of a mob, 

from a man of ill fame, from a ividow that has been thrice married, from a 

wind that comes in at a hole, and from a reconciled enemy. 

187. qfHrpST I 

*l1VtT Hfa<Twk 5T II 

t5oJ5^8 'So8£Wj'^p>g S&gcS^eioS^S'^fh '^§—I 

sSoc^tt0 §s5b^r ^d&o^tfsn 

Though he be adorned with learning, a bad man is to be 

shunned; is a snake adorned with a gem not to be 

feared 1 

A jewel called Sarpamani ( snake-stone ) is said to be found in the 

head of a snake. 

188. I 

JJ^JRRR tp *T^TT^F«R II 

CSogaa 

^r»^o aoo^^SC’ei^o tftfoll 

The bad man to be honored first and the good man after¬ 

wards ; the feet to be washed first, and the mouth 

afterwards. 
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189..rain: ^ i 

hv fasOr -nra rj n 

&$Xt -tf ^$a$^73 5^ol 

sSd^o 8Xx& ^s^JSvJ; &•£&&> &> 

Though a had man speak soft words, that is no ground for 

confidence in him; it is honey on the tip of the tongue 

and poison in the heart. 

(See TELUGU, No. 4, &c.) 

190. ^ rT'SIT ^T«?TT«Ti ^ il 

tfoCCeilbg wejo 7j^zr> w°°~r‘Tr>o weioll 

The king is the strength of the weak, crying is the 

strength of children. 

Because they obtain what they want by it. 

191. ww farra ii 

-^D‘0^c55^>|| 

Famine for a short time, the remembrance of it long. 

( See Morton’s Bengali and Sanscrit Proverbs 830 ). 

193. ^tjt wrqT 7(<j fm? w^jr^^rrtiejFT: i 

W<i ^ vy. im ^ ii 
sj 

^T’TT’g So^5,o 

TS^fr^ -t5 K'^rtr» Jo tfo^cSoSH 

A wicked wife, a false friend, a servant with pride, living in 

a house with a snake are [causes of] death, without 

doubt. 
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3 o ^ 6^ r6 So e» . 

193. ii 

«Xr»J5^>8 eF° w^T'SlI 

Mountains are beautiful at a distance, rugged when near. 

( See TELUGU, No. 1181.) 

194. fsiwsspiY Orfi-gr tY^t^: i 

*JTfrHTT*r ^TtUI: ii 
5cr»g SS^g8 & 

-£>€^£#8 S^-dox^tro 2r°©-^orj°ei ^^s5os|| 

A foul mouthed man, a man without employment, a low 

fellow, a revengeful man — these four are base from 

their evil deeds ; the base-born are better. 

195. TfS’l'T ^*TTT cJ^sTOT fqsfr^ | 

^sj'Jrrr ii 

^to^7"0^0 j6 #eiO Sil^eTl 

sSl^CT^-tfo S5o?58^r°^o 

The foot should be placed [on a spot] seen to be clean, 

water should be drunk after having been strained 

through a cloth; a word should be spoken with truth, 

[ a business ] should be done with consideration. 

196. ?pT <T^n^TW II 

13 Sjo ^)t33^x63^*/lir3|| 

God in the form of man. 

God works through men, as His instruments. 

197. f^msOr: ii 
13sS3g -O^TPjX'QslI 

Various are the ways of fortune. 
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198. fqrtftq snrof <5 1 

qqH wr^fwnfN wnirwV w ^tt 11 
o KX«^tf£o ^ ^01 

eSrfo^.C .ir,&>?r'&Xo ,?T>jZT'tfr* 
—^ ^ V_V-ni T V'~<S 

The whole world is subject to God, God is subject to a 

Mantra, that Mantra is subject to the Brahman, the 

Brahman is my god. 

*s  c ^ 
199. ^ 11 

isa &>?5^oil 

When fortune fails, [ nothing can be done. ] 

200. ^TqT qrqjT M 

The defects, even of a Guru, should be told. 

•jpfrTfa q^JT ?T^TT ft*?T CP5TT q^Kfq I 

uqq<iN q^ ftisi PsH =t^<\ 11 

5r°e£o s$ 2§<§~ll 

Virtues, even in an eDemy, should he acknowledged ; defects, even in a 

Guru, ought to be pointed out: always, and with all endeavour, should 

the soQ and the scholar be taught wisdom. 

201. 3"qj ipSq spqfq 11 

v&^sS£o £op»^£;5 

A thing is valued for its price. 

q?~r 75 wrsrqr^qra qTqqq vy, tttjt i 

'qirqtqq q*q q 3^5 ttsiOt 11 

^Sr»o ^Tjv°l 

3 &#£©ll 

A fruit becomes purified by washing ; so a house by cow-dung ; and a 

cloth by the use of fuller’s earth ; a thing is valued for its price. 
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Z o 6 So e». 

V. 

202. li 
^^Sr^erSoEio zeKeTii 

In this world, money is the means. 

203. Vil ^ NfT^tJTTTT: II 

A wise man should think of virtue. 

204. •W’SI TTWT II 

X© 8 II 

The way of justice is mysterious. 

ma: ^inrf^rerr ^rir TrrrTT*m«T i 
C\ 

nffiw*! ’Hjufrfqrr: 11 ^ \J 

^TgTW^rft 9fft ^ fit *mrh?*T<\ I 

IT W|FTT qf?T^47TT»ra^’yt W^tT ufa: |l 

c5Sr»<^3 3572bsper°o ^TT^cJSb kx^-t'ccb ^r°W°o£yr°t>o wSsl 

T655 ^.^07S?<-sp»<5\-vS £»;03\etfo tfsSrS^Msil 
—o qj £} oJ oJ oJ O 

t9zr°er,>g2>7S^ t3o<5^)§o Soob <'^j’6r‘€^cn>c«oO I 

Sj* i>U° toQ~&£'?rX£o£S^ l&n>'$r X&:\\ 
— w o 

Making over all the earth to Hari, Bali went down to the bottom of 

PAtala ; with the offering of a measure of flour of fried corn, the celebrated 

Rishi [Kuchela] procured his elevation to Heaven; in spite of her 

unchaste character from youth, Kunti rose to the region of angels ; while, 

alas, S it A, in spite of her devotion to her husband, went down [ into the 

earth] ; — the way of justice is mysterious. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

205. 'Wflf srwfa cpiffT II 

#6^ sStfQll 
V -4 9 9 

Virtue increases and increases. 

206. VTTf 75 Tngfrf j? *rt*Tf*qf: ll 

■^■a^o th cSj-°?C2>£j8II 

No gifted Yogi can see the stream. 

*nr i 

f¥^ ^fll^fafTTW^T^qT-pI^ II 

'fT ^?T 'tfT ’Hft/Tfffft TT’f ?rff I 

VTTt <5 ii 

«;5oE>eF'o2Ss5^)i§ ^£)&73g '7^':fr*l 

-u)^o -3^^011 

3* s^>o^ 38;$tfO S^£§§' 

TF?*0 & *5tfg8 3 Sr'tf&gsll 

In the city of Anandat&ndava, in the house of a Dravida, there is a 

wonder—the ghi pot is like Vasishtha’s wife, the spoon dances in it; 

Aha! Aha! no gifted Yogi can see the stream. 

(See TELUGU No. 2411.) 

\ asishtha’s wife, Arundhati, i3 the personification of one of the Pleiades. 

The allusion here is to the smallness of the star. 

_ . __ C • *N 
207. Vrf^U^^rT II 

The world is deceived by the wicked. 

2os. h 

S%° «eJ5vS 

< ouragc is in all things a means [ of success. ] 

( 419 ) 



z o z ^ fx>. 

209. rT^IT *rf=pgf?T II 

XoB* zr’an* £Ssig©|| 

Nanda will become a king. 

210. ^ 7Jji CTftanYtiftrft II 
N* . 

Xr*l5oo-l5glf II 

It is not a house they call the house, hut the housewife. 

s» 

<T!1T f% ^f%rT^TJT TT^n"m*T W*P5m II 
N 'J > J 

76 X^£r>o X^ '&*£)ofr^g tr*oe~^r°c4 X^ 

e$c55b- £r» T52r»^rpS§“ ^Soi^-cr-g- 7$3$b&^li || 

It is not a house they call the house but the housewife ; one possessed 

of her enjoys all the pleasures man is capable of. 

2ii. Jf ^ t^T^n: *n«r ii 

76 •£> 13 sr'^tfo ueioll 

There is no power greater than that of fate. 

?r ^ fNnw^V tj ^nfV^#r f?nt: i 

JT 5T ^ t^TTqr II 

76 -rf £>crsg-£'3cr* uo^ *S 8^)81 

^sS&g-tfs&s 3 -V* 20eioll 

No relative is equal to learning ; no enemy is equal to disease ; no 

affection is equal to that for a child; there is no power greater than that 

of fate. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

212. ^ v’prNfmvsj'jrHJf n 
76 -zS $:6XQ£&’zr,o#Z$&tfcdO\l 

Be not dependent on a purse-proud relation. 

fT^fT^r^nfr f*r^T i 

■qtT T?cr^i *r ^ u^f^^rrwjr^ n 
s6J5s5oS7jrD'cr<> ^So&ejsr0^ Sutf£oSd-» £tf£x'S$zr*'&2l 

3tfs5b& 'ZtiXo 76 -z6 $76Xd£32r>o#76tftfno\\ 

Better is the edge of a sword, or to live under a tree—better is it to 

beg, to starve, or even to fall into the dreadful hell, than to depend on a 

purse-proud relation. 

213. «r w =rm n 
j s 

t6 -zSvd sptx -sr«^o ^«7j~«7r»o S'cr'-SeTil 

The words of the good wilt surely never fail. 

*lf\ VTT^: vfgJt I 

^rTmt Oiwr? u 

THHjrfft ■jflTirit *nfa i 

®T^rfk WwRTiTT || 

<&-£cS£>Q d&a ^T’&s *5$Nj1$o aj^^i 

SS'cS© d&a o3a8 '&tf£lT-zr‘o 5gp-°^i| 

^cO^-CotiO cs£>S ^o^>8 §e$e3'#o c55ir»© s6Sr^8l 

^-c5ej© sr»Sgo ,6|j7r,'77'eo S'cr'-S^Ti! 

Even if the sun should rise in the west, even if the lotus should bloom 

on the peaks of the mountains, even if Meru should shake, even if fire 

should feel cold,—the words of the good will surely never fail. 

214. Ji^rr *t»itt j]f^: || 

sS&tt'o inXST* KO8|| 

The ocean is the course of rivers. 

Death is the common lot of all. (L&tin. )• 

* Mors omnibus communis, 
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215. II 

With five [ others ] there is no sorrow. 

fiijTrpg vffT^j i 

sit^ sNfawro *1 ^:*=r sNfaw? II 
7vp&s5go X'c°3s5go soo-^Tp-^ST’i 
<p 
cv€ 

7pr*J'zSg)o tfo 76 &>sspo Ajo-tfsp^sHl 

You should stop along with five [others]; walk along with five [others]; 

eat along with five [ others ]; with fi ve [ others ] there is no sorrow. 

Company in distress makes trouble less. (French.)* 

216. q ^cjwfgwnns: ii 

God is not the destroyer of his creation. 

*T JTTTTT -anm ST ft IT wCt I 

*r Nut ^f^sTTn^: it 

76 s^eT *$^5)^o 76 fi^Zxo et^lf s5bln>l 

76 Sj-'O'^o Sotiolf ^p>^b^'^s5,?5^ 

A mother curses not her son ; the earth suffers not harm ; a good man 

does no injury ; God is not the destroyer of His creation. 

217. sj ^tii w€t ii 

76 iS^&o ei-^Slf £5o!iroll 

The Earth does not feel evil. 

* Qui nc souffre pas soul, no souffle pas taut. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

218. ^ II 

It has not been and it will not be. 

^^T^Trin: ?T >Jrr ^ I 

^^T^rT^T'T^t II 

efi^rr'TT^e^C'O rr°^o 3 r^5cn>«So ;6 

A greater gift than that of food, has not been and will not be; by food 

this whole world, animate and inanimate, is sustained. 

219. Jmfsi ^/3T suiffT *rfwwr jrt: ii 
\5 

?5s£>oS ■^SO'^r* sS^IS\> ££ooQ floral ktt'SII 

Fruitful trees bend down, men of wisdom stoop. 

The truly great are humble. 

*T*?fk vrtfk ^ht: i 
n3 

^Sfcc© 0$^^° £o$30& «7T,,81 

Fruitful trees bend down, men of wisdom stoop ;—a dry stick and a fool 

can be broken but not bent. 

220. 5mf<T <?W II 
v3 s* 

76o6 e;2300 ^i5^^0cll 

O 

Good men bend to obtain the highest elevation, even above 
the three worlds. 

221. ^ TfTcTT ^Tpr || 

^ s^peF® Sf'&O ^^,011 

A mother curses not her son. 

( Sc» No. 216.) 
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222. || 
tfa^KPo TT'Sj^* tfj^tf8|| 

Among men a barber is the [greatest] knave. 

223. xj-^ || 

tfs5 sSdSbo oJo^lI 

Nine, Nine—we [know] five. 

When on one occasion, a Voice was heard 

replied “ we [ only know ] five [ grammars ] 
crying " Nava, Nava," Kdliddsa 

224. 5T ^rrvi firrr WJU^ f% ^rpr^ I 

’tlTTiVT^ 4;iTt f^vjr || 

* 0lr$ ^^0 ^)0^0 ’srxgt!* Sp. TT'tinol 

The learning of men is not a cause [ of greatness ]; what 

learning has a stone? but it obtains divinity. 

( See TELUGU No. 2063.) 

225. 3TRIT Tlf^: || 

x©8ll 

What other resource has a ruined man ? 

f»*€r *t*0fanr f^f^T Ok ?PT ^ f^r i 

S*rar* v*i gift ^rijvr ^ i 

vmf *nm *v*n aift;,, 
9-S^ sSpoeSSTlsSno S*,og0 g0 g* &KgQ 

5S)dgo VT’t ^cr&o ^csS.SSj’Spvh. jt>cp’oXi3-"|)^\ss^i 

"^5 S^Sl*08 Iftio £Sr°glf;d ^"Sgrs sr-l 

tsg^g v^g xe»i, 

- Is it right, Hermit, to eat fleeh ?” ■• What in the use of it without 
.quor P” - y„u like liquor, too ?.. „ Aha, j ,ike „ jn ^ company of 

harlots.” « A harlot is food of money and how can you get it." 

“ E,lher by gamblins or ^ theft-M “ Are you accustomed to gamble and 
steal ? 1 ■■ What other resource has a ruined man P’’ 

( 424 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

226. 5f rft ^Tfi-^T^ffT II 

3 I) e5& s£>?5®il 

O 

• A woman is not fit for independence. 

227. *T fWTV: II 

76 Sr° 0^T° 0 3oi5oil T^-0^5b S 11 

A good man does no injury. 

228. ^ f% TWTCT II 

Sr° ."So.JvrTao £o£^7^3jo£)£5^c-3 2§i5^ll 
—o 

There is no law for living beings of life for the next moment. 
f 

(See TELUGU No. 1963.) 

229. f? 'WW ^T^Tf?T II 

76 2r° 

No one knows everything. 

230. *r *ri ^Tym: H 

It15 f^'^3 P5r'811 

All are not like you. 

231. ^ f% ^r«i^ ii 

76 &>§f)0 aogjQ^Trx ei^glfii 

No pleasure is obtained without pain. 

No rose without a thorn. 

232. ^TT*7ri cf^ || 

ii 

A lie should not be told. 

54 ( 425 ) 



So eT* ^ So e» . 

233. «TT^T7=fTrCJT?Tsfr TfV II 

tt*^ ejT“UT^ 0 S' o X)3oi| 

There is no greater sin than a lie. 

234. qrer^Ora: n 

73“* &£) 8 S'2J 8^^^cS5o8|| 

N&racla was a lover of strife. 

Ihe Muni Narada had a knack of sowing discord between others, 

235. *TTftwt Vf}\: || 

O ^$J-°iS,r3 0 'So Os II 

A husband is the ornament of women. 

236. *nf^q: it 
7T'S)g08 ^^b^308|| 

There is no king who is not Vishnu. 

i. e. in whom divinity does not dwell. 

( See No. 1M.) 

9- — S&8 5o5$t> 

237. ^Tftrr tjttt: II 
ii 

There is no village—how can there be a boundary! 

fv3 ^ (O AA 

JtTfta *n*r: •nftrf *nr: i 

•nf^r *tt*t ^<7^75 h 

V3-^ (TT^&S 26*$^ C^b^Sl 

■SP»2> §0^ Sboitfv §3^ & 2oOx5o §811 
—O —O C 0L—0 _o 7- 0II 

There is ho village — how can there be a boundary ? 

There is no learning — how can there be fame ? 

There is no wisdom — how can there be salvation ? 

There is no faith — how caa there be understanding ? 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

238. ^rr^^T^Trqtt f^r: H 
tw'Sj^o's^irc^Sf"6 © s || 

There is no greater enemy than self-conceit. 

«r ^ *rer i 

?! ^ fg^T^nrr 11 
'J \3 

76 -£> S)rr%ig^'ST» ?oo$5ba'^Xr°o 8^)8|| 

No love is equal to that of [ a parent for ] a child ; no power greater 

than that of fate ; no relation is equal to knowledge ; no enemy greater 

than self-conceit. 

239. fast ^fvlf%<Tr II 

S$go vSS^fr»i§v^ «£>^ 5oc s II 

Death is always present. 

Death, does not blow a trumpet. (Dani*h. )* 

240. Or^ffr: wrsra ii 

z> 

Who can control fate 1 

UTrlWT fhrfT 'Uc|-3T<7: | 

'am 11 

£n&,(r* dS>«g ^SoKs &«T 06#0 tfsfoacahsi 

3~(ps&&r°g8T4 “flf $oSh©8 1zr°$gl$ii 

On the battle field lies Abhimanyu, whose maternal uncle is GovirnU, 

and whose father is Dhananjaya ! — Who can control fate P 

241. 1733: n 

»Sa^)Oo£i8 <3*811 
V 

A man without money is a beast. 

(Sec TELUGU Noe. 1876, &e-) 

* PWoa b laser ci Lyd for eig. 
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o s'"' So wo . 

242. II 

<0 £5^ <^3) osX^vXr^ VO o5j”° r6 81| 

A man without money is like cotton. 

i. e. as insignificant as cotton is light. 

( See No. 172-also TELUGU Nos. 1S76. 21G8, 2160.> 

213. qq qT fqttT WTqVTq II 

$TrD£nit>^i> §z$x>13<Dzr’rfo -fT6^ Klj od 0 § c5 w CV w r5 0 11 

What is the use of oil to an extinguished lamp? What is 

the use of care after the thief has gone 1 
(See TELUGU No. 77.) 

When the head is broken the helmet is put on. (Julian.)* 

To stop the hole when the mischief is done. (Spanish.)t 

Everij ditch is full of after-wit. (Italian.); 

244. ifUiT: qrqr?f>r^fq qfqfa-^fq wrqq: 11 

&^r°8 gvZr=Z)oJti\>oQ £0 

Base men love contention, good men love peace. 

245. *i q>qqj: i 

*r?Tqrn: qq^F wxq 11 

ffjC&r0 SSo^tt^Ks X60&0 Too4)o|| 

The protection of the base should not be sought, the protec¬ 

tion of the great should be obtained; the great serpent 
A I 

protected by Isa (Siva) enquired after Garuda’s health. 

( See TELUGU No. 751.) 

246. sfHV q^fn’t q qqfq qsqq q^q: 11 
SoSo^f 3 Sofolf t3«^8II 

A mean fellow promises and does not; a good man promises 

not, but does. 

^£)0-x5\jO<9 7^^5581 

* Rotta la testa, se mette la eclata. 

t Recebitlo ya el daiio, atapar el horado. 

; Del senno di poi 6 piena ogni fossa. 
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SANS OR IT PROV K It I'.S . 

247. II 

&<3b#75& l^5S.^8|| 

Why medicine for a healthy man 1 

^fr^T^r vtr grih*J ht Tt^^’gT i 

snpjTngtqv funRTsv: H 

ZSdTTy^- T°olfdSb &* 2<^Ol 

■zy£§&Hr°g)Z\#o So^qo fefiozs^O §sSjn,Sx25ll 

Support the needy, O son of Kunti ! bestow not your riches on the 

wealthy. Medicine is proper for a patient; why medicine for a healthy 

man ? 

249. h<4V Of^TWV II 
f 

l?>£xq;o 

The Naishadham is medicine for the Doctors. 

It tests the powers of the learned. 

I?. 

219. w^Mtfasr. ii 
C\ 

£$c<S?jn £o:r°?5?§£);5s!| 

Pandits live on fools. 

250. W ^TTR TJ'grfrT II 

too-qr5 ■sy'Sti &&£8n 

The road is cleansed by the wind. 

ipsjrf ^TT'O TJTSjfir rT^WTef 1 

rTT^^T^^J ^3T*R d^JT ^5^frf || 

TTT'S ^)^c9 eSju^eTl 

ling ; copper is polished by tamarind 

( 429 ) 
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3 O e eT* §* & ex). 

251. WRf f% qb <?t!TT«jftl || 
<A 

Sr° rxn>$ X^r^o&o!^ 0^ if5~" $> II 

0 Suta! in killing those ripe [ for death ], blades of grass 

even are equal to Indra’s weapon. 

252. qST^'m II 

kj~* iy6 'jLT6 ?3 cS5o O S'25 8 II 

[ His ] pomp is dreadful. 

253. q^T qi-q fflR II 

^5^,0 ^)5>\0 *<j3i)0 d&oll 

A leaf, a flower, a fruit, water. 

Said apologetically by a poor host to a grand guest. 

qq q^ qrer qt*i ^ vnm i 

a?"? ^mq^fawsufa qqqTrjR: II 

"53^0 “^)^o '£tio <$r"8cSoo cSt* ~£o ^css3-^©l 

“I accept and enjoy (he holy offerings of the humble soul, who in his 

•worship presenteth leaves and flowers, and fruit and water unto me.” 

( Bhcigacad-gita, 9. 26. Wilkins’ trans. ) 

254. qPra: qqfhr «nr ii 

tiQiSs ei^>o8[l 

A fallen mountain is [thought] light [of], 

“ When a person once prosperous decline# in circumstances, he ceases to 

be respected.” ( Morton 822. ) 

255. ■'JWT fHf^T fr-fnq- cf frj^T II 

•&3&0T' £e$£o 3 s5o£otrfd&lhl 

The Margosa tree will not sweeten, though it be constantly 

watered with milk. 

( W ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

256. II 
sie^irBTi inoZ&go ii 

Skill in defrauding others. 

257. II 

Another’s food is distressing to the life. 

Dependence on another for one’s livelihood is a miserable state of 

existence. 

( See TELUGU No. 2126) 

258. tn;if jcuDt *s?s: n 

t£3S-£o iwj6'j3 7S 3 5*8 II 
—i —° 

No one is devoted to the supreme Brahma. 

259. v^tv^ir: tjtttto w 
V56'“et)‘5''£3 cfco *<3t5Lu«;6c II 

To do good to others is meritorious, to injure others is sinful. 

200. ’qfTWTTT^ UrTT f^c\W. II 

‘<535^’so s-0 cx5S 'ZW’o S^cJ5bsII 

The ricdies of the good are [ employed ] for the benefit of 

others. 

fq^frr *n^fri ^ wt:i 

^ Frft fa*grT*T. II 

fbuoO O 0 Sp"* c5 O Q r5 £) ^oO^I 

‘o5^p-^^■5r*e3'3-*T7T,cfco '.C.TT’o S)3£r»&s11 

The rivers themselves drink not [their] water, nor do the trees eat [their 

own] sweet fruit ; the clouds eat not the crops—the riches nf the good are 

employed] for the benefit of others. 
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<3 o eS ny* S'"6 & ex>. 

201. qTt^TTT^fj)^ HTTtf II 

^h'^Vo^crtfDo&o tf§{5otl 
9 

This body is for doing good to others. 

Our bodies are given to us as the means whereby we may assist our 

fellow men. 

262. qfrq^ir qifiscy n 

£36^'5o 35"^ or'’o <§ efg o 11 

Proficiency in advising others. 

qfrqTvr qifisisi qqqt ' 
' d 

yi? ifpj-qqtfTq qrq? fart TT?mq: II 
'J -J 

zb-0o&t$^o XSoSTtfo ^f^Pol 

£>1§ |;Cc\5bS>5 53o-^?X)o -£>H? s5oS5-6 8It 
—A © 0 —° —i 

Proficiency in advising others is easy to all men ; few are the great 

men who themselves practise virtue. 

Every one thinks himself able to advise another. 

Nothing is so freely given as advice. (French.)* 

Of judgment every one has a stock for sale. (Italian.) t 

263. qrrfiq fwrrq qy; ii 
x N 

■536^^) Sr°«5'53~0i~ wo!^o8H 

Though not of your kin, a friend is your [ truest] relation. 

(See TEMJGU No-909.) 

Many kinsfolk, few friends. 

qfrfq fqqqiq qvqyrtzififq: qr: i 
v .j j 

^f^TT II 

S36'r^i Sr*e$sr»g- too^o^o^fcC)'^SneSs o5t>Sl 

sso-0^ ^^^^rDt-eS^reC/c-ag5ij^5o,^o|| 

One interested in our welfare is a relative, though a stranger; one 

injurious is a stranger, though a relative ; disease is hurtful, though born 

in our body ; medicine is beneficial, though produced in a forest. 

* Kirn nr so domic aussi lib^ralcmcnt que les conseils. 

T Pol judizio ognun ne vendo. 
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SAXSClilT PKOVKKBS. 

264. II 
3 J^<£^£cS5b8l. 

Like a bird and a tree. 

265. mmTJPTt 3T II 
-£r°-£r>e5tt-1o t^t0’<£> t? if ?5 io sr^li 

■—t$ 

What of a hundred sins to sinners? 

ftv c\ 

W’SI’TTqfsroTSS'^pri T?T'TT7?T*lt PUMPR ftf 5JT II 

/T*.3bJ^^s5ir’l1^|!~3 'Soc3t^ £)£o\o §o sr>I 

^P'^Q^^JS^-b’RP’o oi uo5 *&'zr°o -ir1*3?li;3 io ‘sr’il 

Milk is spoiled even by a little of cow’s urine, what harm does a quantity 

of it do to buttermilk ? The pure are involved in trouble by the smallest 

sins, how will even a hundred sins affect those already sinners ? 

( cf. Morton’s Bengali and Sanscrit Proverbs 811. ) 

266. farTT ^ TT^nftfsfift | 

vrnjT ^Hrit q^5®r^Ttif%fr: ii 
J v> 

SjcF® •£$ 2XOr3zr'^l^yTTteF> $v2b^3§t)51 

A father in debt is an enemy [ to his son ]; a mother of bad 

conduct is an enemy [ to her son ]; a beautiful wife is 

an enemy [ to her husband ]; an unlearned son is an 
enemy [ to his parents ]. 

267- ?J gUTTTW Tire-^'.Ti 75 7J757:: | 

«T^I^:7cj yjJWT^JT II 

E)e5^Ci>8.5po eh ^S.^’too s&r><$£&>8Zpo eh Z$e$}$8l 

%ru^g&8gpo ^)l6u^zr*g 'Q^thstpo atfo^tfoll 

Sorrow for [the loss of] a father [lasts] six months ; sorrow 

for a mother, a year; sorrow for a wife until a second 
wife [comes]; sorrow for a son. for ever. 

5 5 ( W3 ) 



k: o k> f''" §b vo . 

268. ftrUT^T^T fq^T^^TTlfTTi< ^ || 

e$ tfo "Sc&jq I1 

Devils should be answered in devils’ language. 

269. W^T ^qrFR: II 

^s^rg- tSjh^^tiocSSxS^ 2§^^Ij 

A man of evil repute is, though living, as one dead. 

270. *j4t ^It4: ^f?T^?TT: II 

7T*tfg8 ^o^^IPsii 

In the absence of men, all women are chaste. 

271. cffarfT fq^T ^TTf I 

ti^T^rfcr aft*ir v^-gr '-q ^frar: ii 
-J 

s5£) eF3 £)e$o KeSol 

^)?6-0^c5xr^ 8§tfo -ti ^ou5^8il 

A book, a woman, or money, when gone into the hand of 

another, is gone [ indeed ]; or it returns worn out, cor¬ 

rupted, or by bits. 

27 2. q^rji'5 q fq^JT t?TWf 7} 7?^ | 

rj qf^-RTi q *TT OrSIT ^ <rg'i il 

Tgpg’iap L< C^xr* £)73“°g £c5ky-^ d£6tf;Scl 

•jSS&cSo &> ^58 ^^,^3 ^ -^P5 £)£Fg ^ II 

Learning, in the book, is not learning, and money in the hand 

of another is not money when the time [ of need ] 

arises. 

273. ?¥rTT^5TT^rW*T: || 

a)\ZxW’ £5 O 7< 8 II 
el© o r 

Falling out of the teeth by a stroke on the back. 

( See TELUOU No. 1706.) 

Applied to inconclusive reasoning. 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

274. irownra Tlf^JqTTmrf: II 

,J3/$>s5o§'m e$ s5o J\ T"* ^r= e$ 8II 

Fall of a fly into the first morsel [ of food ]. 

Said of an obstruction at the very commencement of an undertaking. 

275. rf II 

3 SkocS^ 

Without an object in view, not even a fool undertakes [ a 

business. ] 

276. TT^f^Tcjf^ 3?frT ^frfWT^rrT^T^T || 

T^tfraoll 
. / 

Knowledge of the possibility of the act is an inseparable 

motive to perseverance. 

277. ■R^T^TTff ^ || 

K3o?f^g s5tfo|| 

Keeping away from the mire is better than washing it off 

278. TfTidiRTfaT^ | 

TtTWV TTT*T ^T^rtT^ || 

S58&§»£ s£r3 

?s5Q ei-rfo^crsroll 

Even at the cost of his life, one should preserve his honor; 

life is transient, honor is as lasting as the moon and 
stars. 
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K> o $}j_^ 6 §'4' §6 ew . 

279. 3TTTf^TwY ^ sfbtfa II 

3 s§s5©ii v—y—o 

lie whose time has come, lives not. 

*¥¥: h *fb?f<r ii 

v&o^cSSlS 

*^e)fo8 7$ £§s5©II 

No one dies before his time even though pierced by hundreds of arrows ; 

touched merely by a blade of grass, he lives not, whose time has come. 

280. TtT^T •Jl^frt *PI mcJTTW?': II 

c55o^, <9 G ;$ c55t»oUt’^'s6258 i l 

Wherever the fate-stricken goes, there calamities generally 

go also. 

¥rT?TT VTjf JTTT^j flTT: | 

*nr is 

sp^ty* a«61&3£tf«Sg §tf3^o<P8>7i 

Nx^is’ ^^850 73^^^30 l^^ylSN©'^P:er?5g 

z&'S'i i 
_o 

Stxnvo N«5sll 

'titiTT 'd&uo St's I 

o3j"° csb^ TSsS^&SjS 13 ^ ^'^S*5*811 

When a bald headed man having had his head scorched by the rays of the 

sun, seeking a cool place, went quickly under a palmyra tree, there by the 

falling of a large fruit his head was broken with a noise ! "NY herever the 

fatc-stricken goes, there calamities generally go also. 

• \:v. 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

281. : nvwrftfa: 

V)$S 'S5t5;&7?'_8jS'8ll 

The crane is very virtuous ! 

Ironically “ applied to one of outward decency and pretence of virtue, 

but inwardly aiming at injury to others.” ( Morton, 832.) 

tr: f^TTHiTTt vtRtwt i 

turret ii 
&^"2.8 JL.'^TT’^zT’ e^TT^o s5$$foS'cSSx’I 

ei^ra ^3o^r°c5ir,o 20S'8 ^5$s5o?pr>J3 S'sil 

Behold, Lakshmana ! for fear of destroying life it places its feet softly in 

the Pampa lake, the crane is very virtuous ! 

282. spTSTR II 

uS'tjt>£?Soii 

A crane’s meditation. 

Cranes appear to be meditating when they are ready to pounce on the fish. 

Hypocrisy. 

283. f? ^l^rirr faro: II 

It- ^ 0&8 

Women are the great root of the firmly-rooted tree of 
enmity. 

TV omen and dogs set men together by the ears. 

A woman's vengeance knows no bounds. (German.)' 

* Wciberrache hat keine Greii7.cn. 

( W ) 
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284. W^rT II 

we>s6o«$o •0§e^^oi§-|| 

The strongest should be cured. 

w*rf«iir w*fHi rm fvTnf\ i 

^ra<r n 
er*^ l«ra s*zx£i 

Cp T —o 

lr-°73-° 2r°e$5'£>o we;s5o«5o 

When there are divers diseases sprung from bile and the like, the strong¬ 

est ( most dangerous ) should be cured, leaving alone those less injurious. 

285. n 

£) oc5o o $£> d> $£> S'lbg §"£) c rio 811 

A drop is as the ocean [ to the good ]; the ocean is as a single 

drop [to the base]. 

Referring to recipients Of charity. 

286. Trei ’f'Tt II 

wejo ^^"9^ ^35^ ue>oll 

He who is wise, is strong; the foolish man has no strength. 

<?ig fwwt ffiTfffT?r: 11 

uwo we;o1 

"Sd&Q S>o_!?rocr,» S&fiT* 3 $^r°&e$8ll 
V -i-° * 

He who has wisdom, has strength ; how comes strength to him who has 

no wisdom ? Consider how the lion Madonmatta was drowned by the hare. 

287. ■srgnTT^T -srrfiw: 11 

.£> Xj^zt0"^ i 2T°i 5r°ra8ll 
O —iZf- —i 

By the knowledge of Brahma, a Brahman. 

Spiritual wisdom makes the Brahman. 

( 438 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVKRRS. 

288. WT*i II 

For rivers, water is the chief thing. 

389. vifgRfa ^tt5% *r nrr<fr ^nfy: n 

e;3ol$ £ ^T»g?8ll 

Though an onion was eaten, the disease was not cured. 

To eat onions is forbidden by the Hindu Law. 

Said when an object has not been gained even though a considerable 

sacrifice was made to secure it. 

290. HTTO Wfh f^ttT «T ^ II 

SjT°Xgo ^ ^ tr&Sxoll 

Fortune is fruitful everywhere, not learning nor human 

efforts. 

WTIsTTi^ in TTT I 

vint ?i fegjT «r "g trr^ii ii 

■^5ix,£^Sk o Ip ^5^4 o S&ol 

75^^ 3 St3-»^ 3 ■£ iPiJosSon 

At the churning of the ocean, Hari obtained Lakshmi and Hara, poison ; 

fortune is fruitful everywhere, not learning nor human efforts. 

291. vmuTft tr^irwr w rifgmfa i 
c\ 

af>T^ qi~iffT ii 

'$VoQ o&l^sS ^^°8tl 

Fortune, acquired by former penance, brings forth fruit to a 

man in [ due ] time, as do the trees. 

( 439 ) 



292. ^TCR^TiffiT II 

One should eat and sit like a king. 

293. *?3|T || 

x^STu 

After eating, walk a hundred paces. 

After eating, cither stand, or walk a mile. (Latin.)* 

After dinner sit a while, after supper walk a mile. 

294- Dcf 5TT«fft II 
S# vj 

‘tfnno'K £)s$ ^l^l! 

0 friend! the serpent only knows the serpent’s feet. 

( See TELUGU No. 1419.) 

295. TOftT II 

^5cr°~^ So^oQ tJ "0^8 II 

Fools learn by the past. 

^T5it tmfff ^rwT^rr fy*?T trmfri yf%?n: i 

traj: yagfri *iyjr yyn: ii 

rr°2r° JfTr°p"°go <^c5xr* oSSfgo® 'Soo(Se5^°sI 

S5&8 ^cnl! sS£go© zd^-0^811 

A king perceives by his ears, the learned by their intellect ; 

ceives by scent, and fools by the past. 

Experience is the mistress of fools. (Latin. )t 

Experience is a dear school, but fools learn in no other. 

* Post epulas stahis vel pass us mille meabis. 
t Experientia stultormn nugistia. 

( io ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

296. w»ra'af£*rnei: II 

fyoK 

Like the bee and the worm. 

The large black bee is said to hum round a worm until it makes it, like 

itself, a bee.—“ The similitude is used to point out the entire change pro¬ 

duced in the mind of a pupil.” ( Brown. ) 

297. <nrcrerr*m 11 

ljj§'r6 wlfu TS-’CSSolfll 

A frog croaks. 

ftp?} urn ipf ’qTfh i 

xft^T qrsfjnrrfaj ifir ii 

c5^p>^ §^iej3l 

l)<TJ5 Z'&o&inha&o w^wsr'd&'^il 

The cuckoo feels no pride in the possession of a delicious mango ; a 

frog is set a croaking by a gulp of muddy water. 

29S. viwrtfte^iTv: n 
Nn>gci£8|| 

Like the bee and the worm. 

( Sea No. 296.) 

299. ^Tf^T^Tri $*TCt II 

s&e$§6c£?5'£o^r°e$o -?3Sm 

Even a single lion tears to pieces a herd of mad elephants. 

300. iTTW- II 

© &Q iSj^SSgll 

M&dhava stands in the middle. 

When two persons salute each other, it is as pleasing to Vishnu as if he 

were himself worshipped by them both. 

50 (HI ) 



301. m TT^ ^TTxri II 

£)s5 S&.&ir-^FS^o 'S^’tfrBO z)o<£'3j^^o33-«8II 

The mind of men is the cause of bondage and release. 

It depends upon man himself to obtain final beatitude and release 

from mundane existence. 

302. ^TrTJRt I 

S^tf'FtgS'o 

^ ^ «S ^'^S *V4 ^°S a* ^ ^ 011 
At heart, in word, and in deed the good are one; in the 

wicked, heart differs from word and word from deed. 

303. TK^trTTfir Irrfa II 
s5otf£5"t,oeJ7,rD 2.tt9e§II 

Enmities end with death. 

304. ii 
s5b8^_i3if^€t57T,,gcS5b8ll 

The monkey and its cub. 

As the cub clings to its mother, so man seeks divine aid, and clings to 

his God.—The doctrine of the Vadagalais. 

( See No. 313.; 

305. ^rcfirqjwiN ii 

tfoli 
Q O 9 

Pounding improves the disposition. 

C -N 

~£&o rfa^x I) o cksS^r^tfol 

A bad man, gbld, a drum, a bad woman, a bad horse, stalks of sugar cane, 

sesamum seed, and ^ddras should be beaten to improve theii i l r nnolitioa 

A spaniel, a woman and a walnut tree, 

The more they be beaten, the belter they be. 

( 442 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

306. ?TfT*r5iT: ?5 ^tOt: ii 

&Zj*Xzr8 tfer>d&olf s5b^Tr°7r*o &> -S'0 N©8" 

When huge elephants run away, what hope is there for 

mosquitos ? 

307. *r?T^r ^ w: h 

cSotf ^ozpsll 

That is the road which is trodden by the great. 

^■T fffvr^T: 7T*IT *rt*ff fafwr: I 

?n4 faf??T ’ii'rart w^rstwt 5*t tors *mr: ii 

~£zr* S>^)tt^8 ^^eScSx15 S)^icr^ ^oo&tt^o So^cSr* 

e$e$£o $tr°3o NbsS-ScXxr'o sfrXHzV&r* c§o?5 "So o^5~°811 

llie Vedas are divided, the Smritis are divided, so are Munis’ minds 

divided ; the reality of virtue is placed in a cave—that is the road which 

is trodden by the great. 

308. *?T^rTV 1 

JP&Tt&iV. II 

s^isStS^ c55r'-£>§y"e i£j-o&gj37-rol 

^TV^/s5beltfrtS'"?^;S tfj&li ■s5J5zT,^^>8ll 
Q_ Q_ 

A fly, the wind, a harlot, a beggar, a rat, the head, of the 

village, and the village accountant—these seven are 
annoying to others. 

309. *rfaj *rtiN cpIh II 

sfr’otfo sStflfn 
9 

Flesh is increased by flesh. 

i. e. by eating it. 

( 443 ) 



310. if*: || 

^^$^38^06 ^foT'gcfco ^-5cn> tfS&8ll 

Salutation, salutation to the gold [ which caused ] enmity 

between the mother and the son. 

The story runs as follows : A man found, while ploughing, a pot of 

money. His mother perceiving this from a distance, determined to kill her 

son and mixed poison with his food ; the son noticing that his mother had 

seen the treasure and fearing that he would be made to divide it with his 

brothers, killed her with a blow of the yoke and soon afterwards himself 

died of the poison. The goddess of money then invited a Brahman, who 

was in a neighbouring tree, plucking leaves for platters, and had seen all 

that had happened, to appropriate the treasure, but he declined to have 

anything to do with it. 

311. 3>i?T'ft;T5T^rte»i 7T2JT ! 

*rtfNfa?nra: w w 11 

/% 

\ ain is the life of a motherless child, so is the prime 

[ of a woman ] without a husband; penance without 

quietism is fruitless, so is food without tamarind juice. 

(See No. 87—also TELUGU N0. 102S.) 

312. *?T5f urn wt II 

gj'TSo j£8[* Sj^tTlI 

Virtue lost, takes away honor. 

313. *TT3TT”lf%^Ttr^T^: || 

S&n7T^ej§ C*30 8 I 
2Z V 

Like the cat and her kitten. 

The stronger carrying and protecting the weaker ; used to illustrate the 

free grace of God. —The doctrine of the Tcngcilais. 

{ See No. SOI ) 

( 444 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

314. II 

sSr’Tper* $>g o«3o 11 

Anointing a cat. 
If oil be put on a cat’s head, it is said she will scratch herself to death 

in a week. 

Injuring another by indirect means. 

315. I 

T^Tfhf%;r^Y 11 

«SS£tr'>'5-?5o 35-tf9^o&;5§<Se>ol 

Sr-\f^_j5h'gi^o e^r^ej^E-soll 

A face shaped like the petals of the lotus, a voice as cool 

[ pleasing ] as sandal, a heart like a pair of scissors, and 

excessive humility—these are the signs of a rogue. 

316. 71# II 
J S» 

Sarasvati is in every mouth. 

i. e. all have the power of speech. 

317. ^ : || 

£x&7T*o -£> s5bO^^D8!l 

The minds of Munis are [ sometimes ] confused. 

f^¥T d~rOr ^n^"g^ffT ^flrrsr: i 
TTrr || 

§>&■£>£ £r°%£)8l 

^ $0^ 3bo£>7^0 -£> S5oO^S5o8II 

The tongue of the brave, [ sometimes ] falters ; the foot of the elepnaui 

shakes ; Bhima even is discomfited ; and the minds of Munis are confused. 

318. w: n 

^TT°l^g^&cCo8 o3O"Cp-08 I! 

Murari’s is the third way. 

The poet Mur4ri’s style differs both from that of Kalidfisa and that of 

Bhavabhuti. 

( 445 • 
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319. ii 

£x>'6vs i'6erocS5olfll 

The rice pounder sprouts. 

(See TELUGU No. 1SS7. ) 

320. fi^mT -q II 

S<^5r° -c5 g'TT'^n 

A stubborn son, a widowed daughter. 

ftycfT ^ ^T5IT f^TfjRT -Jlrlf II 

Soestftfg ^sr> -tf ^T’lT’gl 

£><£sr° -c5 S'-^g 3f5o256-°"^ #§<5011 

Residence in a hamlet, service under a low fellow, coarse food, an ill- 

tempered wife, a stubborn son, and a widowed virgin [daughter] burn the 

body without fire. 

391. mwfav 11 

There is no cure for the headstrong. 

Tirfanf wn j??wV spfrrreY i 

sttSt^V OtfiRrhiiN ^rr?4f 11 

Hf^v4jT-yr,gT7Tf^q | 

KT^l^ffcr Tntw 7|TWt<lV II 
C\ 

#§^g 7r°^ox)^oo 2de3;5 ts^o$5 ^53 IT" s5'cr^><5^r° 1 

TTt^o[sfy a%iro§o"l^ £o^?5 /^xg^ii 

^g^^Tg^s5og t° j3 £>i!r>e$o i&r’tfTSg 

It is possible to stop fire with water, rain and heat with an umbrella, 

a must elephant with a sharp hook, a bull or ass with a stick, a disease 

with medicines, and venom, by the use of various spells ; for every 

thing there is a remedy provided in the Sastras—but there is no cure for 

the headstrong. 

( 446 ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

322. *lf?T. II 

j£r,srs tf0811 

A fool’s refuge is a fool. 

323. TT^ fa HT^ II 
C\ 

^vj^^ra io ^T'sxraoll 
¥ 

What speech with a fool 1 

“ Talk not much with a fool, and go not to him who hath no under 

standing.” Ecclesiasticus, xxii. 13. 

324. TJ^T ^^^TJTTTJIT I 

qrTTJTt II 

o5o^£5lSo5"o w^3o^5cr°sSFrt‘3^l 

K*lbj5^o w^o^^b2rDe5'^>oS's "53 w^\)'^5j-'^§ll 

One lump of clay [is moulded] into vessels of many forms, 

one gold [ is made ] into ornaments of many shapes ; [ all ] 

cow-milk is one though yielded by many cows; so the 

one Supreme soul resides in many bodies. 

325. "ini'ii 

Death is certain to all living.creatures 

(See Noe. 120,214. ) 

Man is a bubble. • Greek. ,• 

326. *ft^T II 

z&'tSo 

Silence gains all objects. 

Silence is wisdom, when speaking is folly. 

JVho speaks, sows ; who keeps silence, reaps. (iudi»n.)+ 

# ]}o/J.(po\v!- 6 tZv6p(07T0$. 

t Chi parla ecmina, clii tace raccoR-lie. 

( -W ) 
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327. flYJTTmrjffafT?;: ll 

^SS5o7T°oA'S~T'?5gll 
9 

Silence is half consent. 

Silence is consent. 

Who keeps silence, consents. (Italian.) * 

He who says nothing, consents. ( French.) f 

328. 'TTf^T •TTftfT WT II 

Tr*%> zr^XtiS** ^5cssboll 
_O - n i 

By silence there is no quarrel, by vigilance there is no fear. 

By silence all occasion of strife is avoided, and by vigilance is removed 

all cause of sudden fear. 

Silence seldom doth harm. 

Silence is wisdom, and gets friends. 

V. 

329. ■grrr wrmat sra: ii 

£>&■3<§'r* «ci5b8ll 
~4—o 

Where there is justice, there is victory. 

Tr?q^rnrr ’smmm: i 
j j 

’Em: n^rnffr *mY ^mmat ’sra: it 
•zeSkr0r6o o^o^)c&j-^o «*r» tftfsi 

cSo^s S\& £6^ c&S** 81 
v ra—° —i —i—° 

Success be to sons of P&ndu, on whose side is Janirdana ; where Krishna is, 

there is justice ; where justice is, there is victory. 

330. ’JR f?Tsfa VJTTTfTT rR RTpl OtbOt 11 

cS5o,S£, l5.e5. "C§‘3r-°!} 
w © ^ —i —i vy © 

Where there is a virtuous man, there also is God. 

God helps the good. 

• Chi tace, nccon sente. 
T Qui ne dit mot, consent. 

( 44,S ) 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

331. wf ^ ^ l 

OCO^ Sfr*g$j5» ^S° -*' 

^0^ *W**SI1 

Where virtue is destroyed by vice, and truth by falsehood, 

there the courtiers who witness it become themselves 

depraved. 

332. V*\*fn H 
C\ 

ctf^ C^r»s^ 6 

Whore smoko, there fire. 

Where there's smoke, there's fire. 

No smoke without some fire. 
$ 

Where there is no fire, no smoke rises. (Fortugncae. )• 

333. R'RT ftJ?TT ?T3T RR: II 

dSo'qr0 ZjTT1 ^^811 

As the father, so the son. 

(See TELUGU No. 176.) 

334. TO sffa II 

O&TjT0 fa&o e5^7°o§0?58!l 

As the seed, so the sprout. 

(Sec TELUGU No. 1077.) 

Bad crow, lad egg. (Greek. )t 

335. ttrt ?rm ■rut: ii 

rtijTf* mr* 3337“ 

As the king, so the people. 

Like king, like people. (Latin.)! 

•* 
o t 

*Onde fogo nao ha, fumo nao se levauta. 

t K axov xoptxxoc, xaxov ruov. 

7 Qiulis> ie:c, tall.* grex. 

( «•:> ) 



336. ^t^flfYvt II 

0&^c££-ST^£> O^S"£)6r"8§>!l 

A speaker of truth is the world’s enemy. 

( Sop TELUGU No. 320, See, ) 

337. 137*m51 || 

0 king of bulls, roam freely at your will. 

( See No. 99.) 

A phrase used when liberating a bull in obsequial ceremonies. “ The 

sacrifice of a cow or calf formed part of the ancient Srdddha. It then 

became typical, or a bull was turned loose, instead of being slaughtered.” 

( Wilson’s note on Vishnu-purdna, Book 111, Chap. 15.) 

338. V^T f¥ I! 

ctfoS> io-£)£$£!§ io lol! 

If there be a defect in the son-in-law, what is wealth and 

what is birth 1 

fttftT wa rmr Urn cm: ^ i 

fc9'S~° eT,0y~S s5i5o 33s Soaol 

cfco£> <5T*z\3 io §o«5?5 SoII 

A father should first look to [the person of] his son-in-law, then to 

his wealth and then to his family ; if there be any defect in the son-in-law, 

what is wealth and what is birth? 

339. ^ II 

If the heart lie impure, all [the actions] will be wrong. 

This can also be rendered “ If a man’s heart be impure, all things will 

appear opposed to him.” 

( r>0 



SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

310. n 

c&cS&o X^oli 
O O 

What is gone, is gone, gone. 

( See TELUGU Nos. 2000, 21C2.) 

341. rTf^T ^TflrT cff^ ^ H 

dgoS^o *8;So C^8^o 
O O _o o Q 

What day is not a “That-day”, that day is a bad day 

for me. 

( For Taddina [ lit. “ that day” ] see TELUGU No. 271.) 

Said by a poor Brahman who lived by attending obsequial ceremo¬ 

nies ( Sraddha. ) 

342. II 

o**STfg*» S0OII 

As Fate wills it. 

jyra jflfrreY ynwrafa?rera: i 

TfiSf yfey*yfo fYyri II 

ZS^zk) 7T°75o s5c^5^p>c)SoS)o*7C3*8I 
Sf- £> 

■^eio cSSoQj^lfjfeS |>*oil 

Let a politic man certainly attempt this and that, but the fruit shall be 

as Fate wills it. 

“ There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 

Rough-hew them how wc will." Shakespeare. 

3 43. wm 3>WT •TTf^rT rTOTreTTCItf ^TTTIrT II 

cs£s5o75Q S'CSoST* '^r°tfiinzr*. X,z§ ar\?C,*|| 

Yama lias no mercy, be careful therefore, be careful! 

Yama is the god of death, “ the deity of Naraka or hell : he corresponds 

with the Grecian god Pluto and the judge of hell Minos, and in Hindi 

mythology is often identified with Death and Time.” ( Wilson.) 

( 451 ) 



n o $<§* §*& tx>. 

344. mftrt ^ HITT UT*H ?THJ SiftffT faff II 

cj£>-?5£ Trjo t5£c«oo ^|t» •t* j3 o e$-?Sg S'S*-6© io|| 

Who lias no sense of his own, what will the Sastra do for 

him? 

STTflfT HytT TTTtH ?P?J Sffffn f¥ I 

fiftHHi ^i<r. f<s n 

cXSbTSg V^cSSoo i^;^ V"0 ° lo I 

plr»^g C98 §o g'e^gQll 

/ 

What will the S&stra do for him who has no sense of his own? what 

will a mirror do for him who has lost his eyes ? 

What has a blind man to do with a mirror? (Greek.)* 

345- HHITftrT OitT W Hr: Hi"ftH1 fafVTT: I 

H TJH 3HiT H H hI wr: JfftHHHTHHffT II 

6s5 S6T-0 -£> ^>^°8 3^o^ios£r^cs5oo0|| 

Who has wealth, that man is of high birth, he is learned, he 

is a hearer [of the Vedas], he has a knowledge ol the 

precepts, he is eloquent, he is handsome-— all qualities 

follow gold. 

Ironical. 

Money makes the man. 

Money is the god of the world. 

All things are obedient to money. (Latin.): 

346- •qfWH rj II 

dSb§>§~ £§£0 £§;Sc0 &> aS^3il 

He [truly] lives by whom many live. 

lie lives a worthy life who supports many lives besides his own. 

* T< Tv(phu> x«< Kaiompco. 

t IVcuniac oliedinnt omnia. 

( 452 ) 



SANSCRIT TROY ERRS. 

347. II 

cs5o^g“ 7§"3 cSbcr'^tfa ^tfooSS^g £>£>cxolfil 

In every country, that custom prevails which has come 

down from generation to generation. 

^ir n 

In Magadha, there is no crime in [drinking] liquor; in Kalinga,. in 

[drinking] arrack; in Orissa, in co-habitation with a brother’s wife; in 

Gauda, in eating fish; in Drdvida, in marrying a maternal uncle’s daugh¬ 

ter:—that custom obtains in every country, which has been handed down 

from generation to generation. 

Every country has its custom. (Spanish.)* 

So many countries, so many customs. (French. )t 

Every land its own custom, every ivhecl its own spindle. ( Portuguese.) j 

348. q^rjj-uTTjfT frrfST n 

As a man’s heart is, so does he speak. 

As the life is, so will be the language. (Greek.)§ 

* En caila tierra su uso. 

t Tant de pays, tant de finises. 

♦ fa'la terra com seu uso, oada roca com scu fuso. 

§ OTos o fi'tos, to~ioc, 6 hoyoq. 

( -t vs ) 



So 75^ Sow. 

349. *TTW*TT rTTf ^ II 

<&*&>)$ CSitfg cT’tfylll 

As is the perception, so is the fulfilment. 

Success depends upon faith. 

'fl'ii f\5t f q% hq_5f ^ttt i 

^Tf ■tft HTcmr f%fipiqf?r FTTf II 
131§ &-$ d£t «5bo^lf, T3e5^ ^SsoJ No^l 

aSj^’cS^k d&tfg Sa^s5© eres^l II 

In God, in pilgrimage, in a Brahman, in medicine and in a Guru, as 

is the perception, so is the fulfilment. 

350. ^nplt WJTT fTTfUlt ^ II 

cSxr»£ry$ tirW ^^11 

Like mother, like daughter. 
( See TELUGU No. 1019.) 

351. *jTT55fN TT-sitUi |l 
<55b-»s5^^o 

I shall make offerings all my life- 

352. *JT=fqp=Rri f’4'? || 

c5S2-»£3b^Xe5o ZjoZbo cT,s5^(^oJ5p_0SxG9o1l 

As long as there is food in the mouth, so long will the words 

be sweet. 
( See TELUGU No. 399.) 

353. ^flfTCUR *JTlj qUrTT^fq SjqTT^fq II 

c55boid^o3S"o 15 6 zT’er0^^ $oTT'£)S)ll —o —o y o 

A reasonable word should be received even from a child or 

a parrot. 

354. TjqjTqr I 
<3 c\ 

c55od^>?§'o w2S§3oj-oej2oi^S’’o zo£j§e5SJ8i 
-& ^ 

2Tc^iT,,cJ5oC9^5owo^r5 cXxxr^ciSoo c55bj-°cX&o ^cv5jo sSc$5oo|| 

Yours is the jujube root, mine is the jujube tree; ours is a 

jujube relationship—You are you, I am I. 

Said by one who had pretended to be a relation.—Badari is the Zizyphus 

J uj uba. 
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355. ^ ^ 11 

0^3 ^-5-^ ^3,&£>3 $o5|| 

Jn some way or other, become a famous man. 

356. ijTTTRTT ^ifMlffer ?fat ^TTTW^t H 

c^-^sSott^ «-^?o sro-crtr&f) NQslI 

Tor those who have no other resource, Varanasi ( Benares) 

is a refuge. 

( See TELUGU No. 2CS0.) 

§ fEI^T I 

i^TTRlT ^TEff cfTP'RTlJt TlffT! II 

s5r*eF5)15^^38^^ coo dgir* $£wo*b|)3i 

c&>-£5?s5o7T°£ lf-£?o ^n>TVrn)t) ?C$8ll 

For such as are forsaken by their parents and relatives, and have no 

other resource, Benares is a refuge. 

357. ^55jk II 
^ • 

7$ cSSbD2?g^ll 

Like joins with like. 

(See TELUGU No. 735, &c.) 

*TT^T T{ ^ ^iTTW: I 

jfT^TrTT *Tm II 

^0 ^s“i ^JJSoSSo^o -rf dSbsSTT^S&Sl 

zr’&rW' afr-»X£o c3j-»17^^ c55co7e^"^ll 
Q_ 

This my wife is a dancing girl, and I am the lowest of Yavanas ; 

[so arc] my son-in-law and wife’s brother-in-iaw : like joins with like. 

Like loves like. (Greek. )• 

c3r»X'go c3t* 

* OflOtOV 0/0.0lb) (plhov. 
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358. *T f% rT^ ^T! II 

^n* cCo'^g ^cr6^ rf Sn> e$-£g ££n>tfsil 

What is dear to one’s heart is not far off. 

(See TELUGU No. 1S6.) 

OtfV 3f^Tqt RRR q^j I 

qyqfqfq fqft ^ ft jr: II 

^ S'er»l> XX^ Xm^ST* KeSifc tfjSol 

Qo&Q>£o~$\ So^bo&^g ^o^S^gcSb^g S5"^<5r6g ^ 2r° <3j“°tf8ll 

The peacock is in the mountain and the clouds in the sky; at the 

distance of a hundred thousand yojanas is the sun, and the lotus is in 

the water; two hundred thousand yojanas away is the moon from its 

friend, the lily1—what is dear to one’s heart is not far off. 

Kumuda is the white esculent water lily ( Nymphaea esculenta) which 

expands its petals during the night. 

T- 

359. ^T^rq^qqTOr TimTh" TTW^ i 

qfq 75 qt"?if ^ ’H fa^RTT^T?j || 

Tr'«sSe£\o-tfs5£fT,?3 zr’rt&o I 
~ A A. 

A son should he treated as a prince for five years, as a slave 

for ten years, and in his sixteenth year, as a friend. 

360. ^rsrr fsr^’tN i 

'qqTqmCi qfwfh Off qqRHiRfq *r?r if 
s) 

tPzr0 s5oe5s 
Q_ 

sr°o-^oQ lo ^)?5^^5g"elao dSotTII 

A king, a drunken man, a child, a madman, a purse proud 

man desire what is not obtainable—how much more 

that which can be had? 
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3G1. ^T^TT I 

«f?T ^ ^Tq II 

rr’zr’ tt» g 5^<$o in'&o Tr°«*r°s5o ^S^fj^si 

^rye -tf % g^e$o '^^oo ?sSgaT°^o II 

The kina: must answer for his country’s sin ; the priest for 

the king’s sin ; the husband for the wife’s sin, and the 

Guru for the disciple’s sin. 

362. ^4^ craft I 

^TT^tft II 

TT^^~ eS^OCO S688l 

sfrooo 7Ti,c5£r»oQ Oo£^s5sII 

0 king! a rain of gold falls from thee in all places, but no 

drops reach me, covered with the umbrella of misfortune. 

363. TTWTqqrg-pqf II 
s5 

Tr'SSiu~6s5ra3cn>03g^o 'Q^s5o'D_Ds6r3o3T^6s5ll 

The battle between Rlma and Havana is like that between 

Rama and R&vana. 

i. e., like nothing else—nothing can be compared to it. 

»R*i qiqrfqTqfrq^: I 

rTJrrrqqrqt^ R^Tspgwtf^r « 

XXXo XXTr'srtfo ■ZnX&tn^X8r*'&&>s\ 

tr'&)‘o^s$r9c3T-»<3octTTsSbtTTs5ra®T’0s5ii 
7j cp 

The sky is like the sky, the ocean is like the ocean ; the battle between 

RAma and RAvana is like that between RAma and RAvana. 
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364. ^ff?T || 

Tr°s£rc& -£$Jo CT^^ctfo 7$§J5>f| 

Blessings on Rama! Blessings on Havana! 

( See TELUGU No. 1853.) 

Applied to keeping on good terms with both parties in a quarrel, and 

not espousing the cause of either. 

365. i 

Of^jrftaT q irNh f*r*TVT T7 ii 

6o^'-5ocS^,,s5^76o's5tt^ S)^d^§G^t^o^5sr°81 

iS $80■qr> qs5 io^j'S^’sii 

Though possessed of beauty and youth and sprung from a 

pure stock, the unlearned shine not, as the inodorous 

kimsuka flowers [ are valueless ]. 

Kimsuka is the Butea frondosa. 

*r. 

366. m-Trmy ii 

ejo^SD^o 

Basting is the best medicine. 

Feed sparingly, and defy the physician. 

367. FefOOTW II 
O 

e)2r° a) ^j^sSeBOlI 

Modesty is the ornament of women. 

“ I ivill therefore that women adorn themselves 

with shamcfacedacss.” 1 Timothy, ii. 8, 9. 

368. <jn*TT£f%far?n T*fT qfrTITiJ 5T 7TOa II 
\3 r 

e;er'1DspeF° l^^r0 <3 ^S^eSII 

The line written on the forehead cannot he effaced. 

(See TELUGU Nos. 13U, 1037.) 
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369. <7*r: TT^Ttrf II 
vj 

eifcT°£o eS^H0 76 ^5)^8 c?5:r* 9II 

The writing on the forehead will never fail. 

( See TELUGU Nos. 2431, 2450.) 

spifswq <7 7Trfqri ^ IPS: I 

^Tfft n TTT^lfa *T 5f *R: T?^nffTII 

ej£)s5£35btfo ej^ei ;5b;&>S^g l§^p>2) e$o sr»f5cooefco 76 S^fsl 

^>3^ 76 ¥*^r°Sh 76 STSc&r® •&> e;en>A3^^r° 76 ^)s5s ^c&r'Qll 

Man obtains what wealth he is to obtain, even God is not able to prevent 

it; hence I neither grieve nor am surprised-^the writing on the forehead 

will never fail. 

370. ^*nff fVrerefa: n 

^^eioOslI 

The world is divided in tastes. 

( See TELUGU No. 101G.) 

371. =?r Tfrj-: if 

7§ r* £8^5,811 

Who is poor in speech ? 

Good, words cost nothing, hut arc worth much. 

372. ^TrT'qV^TT I 

cfi^f ^T5Tf Wf^'^T^JTT: || 
v) ' 

^ ^^8 $76<36>3^'£>Trr %\ 

&SrX£c$nATT. 7^6-*g <3&rr^ sBSd^^,,! 
*? 

The spring is the youth of trees, wealth is the youth of men 

beauty is the youth of women, intelligence is the youth 
ol the young. 
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373. snm 4T^T || 

sS ~i> n s5q5)-^? zt'TT’U 

o 

By dress, by body, and by speech. 

374. TTT^tiJW W |i 

'sroRrS'i\n «r>W° s5c*5boll 
CD 

We are ruined by foolish speech. 

(See TELUGU No. 1347 ) 

375- ^ft: II 

t> 1'.^8II 

fortune dwells in trade. 

^TftST^ I 

rT^ij rr^T^IT |cf qq -q || 

e5^31| e> Jk j££>££-o 

3ti$s~o '0~*‘X'£)'zro(5$j"'0 ^ooC’cXxt'o ~li^$ ^s5 -tfll 

Fortune dwells in trade ; she is half in agriculture, half of that in 

Government service, and not at all in begging. 

376. 3T^rgt ii 

A ruined alchymist [ makes ] a capital doctor. 

377. W? 77<T5j q ^qqmrtr cfVrT || 

S)i3£35br» r° 3 ^3-sr,;SsrB&l§ sS^^TlI 

One should die with his learning, not sow it in a barren soil. 

Better that a man’s learning should die with him than that it should be 

thrown away on the foolish. 
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378. 7[rw^ II 

£>rr0^7T"*T*cs£> S'er'grao •£t5£7r,w°<3& 

Marriage is ruin to learning, and the consummation of 

marriage is ruin to everything. 

379. fcTSTTsT *TTT^ II 

£>rr°gt5e5^o s5bs5-6^^oll 

The gem of learning is great wealth. 

sTTfnfvRZ^W ^T^Tfq Tf qfaw I 

*nf<T Orejrcjsi ii 

(S\d&o cXxr»8 Scr'gtfSS^c S&sS-s^tfoll 

The gem of learning is great wealth; it cannot be shared by cousins, nor 

lost by robbery, nor exhausted by liberality. 

38°. f^Tsrr^ ii 

arr^-sr'IT ^T^eTil 

The possessor of learning becomes the possessor of wealth. 

“ Gel learning with' a great sum of money and get much gold hy 

herT” Ecclesiasticus li. 28. 

381. fosjTfHta: ^nj: ii 

£z3-*g»tr»tf8 o5^o8II 

One void of learning is a beast. 

f^njT TTzW Tp*m *T f% TO! II 

ir°«xSo ^2^11 fr» OJ3"°£S)lr»^8 'So^bsI! 

Learning is honored by kings, not wealth; one void of learning is p 

beast. 
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382. fat^Tqq ^TT^TtOt | 

f% q>qT fqqTTSufa nff Tmq^«rf II 

£>sr£^s5 S)2r>7r°9 S&£«;5£'8^Skol 

?5 Sn- sScqr’g £)2r°-^r°Q Ko§£o ^75£>'^£>7rDoll 

The learned only know the labour of the learned, the barren 

woman knows not the great pains of childbirth. 

(Sec TELUGU No. 807-) 

383. fsfvTTT sp*TTrfM?T if *?fa: II 

uv-zr°$& ■&) s5b©sll 

Lo! Fate is all powerful, that’s my mind. 

fWT43 fqtVHV ^fn:i' 

^§8 5T°S'C)cSt^^s-5j-»^&'^o X23’vfittoXSocdj-i&i) uotftiol 

&>Q&!To -tf ©tf^Sg tfe^eT’o "3o s5o$8ll 

Seeing the seizure of the sun and the moon by Graha, the restraint 

[exercised] over elephants and serpents, and the poverty of the wise, lo ! 

I am of opinion that Fate is all powerful. ( Bhartrihari.) 

Graha is a name of R&hu, the personified ascending node. 

384. n 

£)§£)?rt,^o o3ff>£>;5b756$!l 

Mind follows what Fate has decreed. 

385. fcRrsrrra finrflrRf^: II 

£>*r»$T~° e5 £)'oVe$cx>88ll 

In the time of calamity, the sense is perverted. 

386. fira^iTs *rarw* n 
©tf2$T^o&> ^»JSongS& s3"8s|1 

Let misfortunes come upon us often, by which Hari 

( Vishnu ) is remembered., 
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387. faqfV ilTJ*niTW?*7 c?T<fT73:7ir 73fa f%=ft^?t I 

*mfa ^ifvirfFt^W^ UUifflfa^faT f? WTJRt II 

£)^>S SogiScSo t5£S■sr'S^txeT0 cX>x>Q £>^a£>8l 

dt£>#?J> ^sptfQsSge-^itfo ^^ylT0 ^S^©&£>3o£5o fr° sSo^t^tt^oII 

Fortitude in misfortune, forbearance in prosperity, eloquence 

in the assembly, valour in battle, eagerness in [ seeking ] 

fame, attention to the Vedas—these are natural tooi 

great man. 

388. frsnt'ii tit^t 73 ^vt: i 

Ittjtsu \jT^tjiTfr7i?rFTWT«^ srem: n 
©\ 

£>^r^ET°o £&> 

«£e$8li 

Among Brahmans, seniority is [attained] by knowledge; 

among Kshatriyas, by valour; among Vaisyas, by corn 

and money; and only among Sudras, by birth. 

( See No. 1C3. ) 

3S9. favjqt" *fl5W}f%7TTJtt II 

cT'er-oll 

Silence is the ornament of the ignorant. 

( Sec No. 169. ) 

390. few WT ^75 ri^ft ftt? II 

S)slo S&oll 

An assembly is poison to a poor man; a young wife is 
poison tc an old man. 

(SeeTELUGU No-1779.) ' 

Poor men's words have little weight. (urcck. )• 

A young wife is an old tnan's post-horse to the grave. (Gcrmau.)t 

* Teov yup TevijTwv eituv ot Xoym xevn/. 

V\ oil* 1st ‘iltetii Maim, ila* 1 “ost,>tV‘r<l /uni <»rnl» 
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391. II 

£>&§6o$5o 'So^r'doo^Joll 

A vessel of poison, with a face of milk. 

• See TELUGU No. 4, <tc.) 

JfTT^yfTTT'' I 

gf^^TnYif frr% fijsmi wrjj*=r ii 
^36^^. '5_T,8g£r>oTT’tio ^ ^)dKosreS?5ol 

^5c&>eF’£>^#o SXj^.o £)&§oo2|5o t5akr°<£5bo4)oll 

Such a friend as, like a vessel of poison with a face ( i. e. covering) of 

milk, ruins [ a man’s ] business behind his back and speaks soft wrords to 

his face, must be shunned. 

392. II 

S&^SoTT'gcSbSlI 

Like the worm living in poison. 

393. Opr^rrfq wtsj ^ ii 

3sfc6^*> -?5§c8oo e^oll 

It is not right for one to cut down even a poisonous tree 

which he himself has reared. 

UTrat^rT wsfk ^ i 

t^TOjiufT ii 
Eje$75^~5e£g8 £\cs£>cI 

SsS^dT**) tfoiStfg tfjJcCoo 

Hence has the Daitya derived his prosperity and for this very reason he 

does not deserve destruction: it is not right for one to cut down eve» H 

poisonous tree which he himself has reared. 
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394. fgimtqv ii 

£)&£y'Si#oll 

Poison is the remedy for poison. 

Yft ^f% gqqra ^frvrmirqfnjq i 

f% g^T fqtra UtnfYqv ii 

e$^|xo ^Sn> ^S);6sr^l5 ^B^dCo^e^-CS-^! 

y&ryc$&~3 tr° 'Qrr* eT'*'! £)&3j~&£oII 

Caste your sight, broad fawn-eyed damsel, once more [upon me]—-have 

we not heard from the olden time that poison is the remedy for poison ? 

Poison quells poison. (Italian.)* 

One nail drives out another. 

395. ^nii qrairfq gwfaff i 

w^TT^h-aiT^fq qft-qq ii 

zT’er^S) ^o^Tlx^ol 

(49Do ^TJyJo2) '^“'o-rftfoli 

Nectar should be taken even out of poison; a well spoken 

word should be received even from a youth ; rectitude 

should be acknowledged even in an enemy, and gold 
should be taken even out of filth. 

396. T*JT I 

t«it vqqqt Tfrj- h 

& ^*0' 
rr»3o 256^, (Sfr'tiXo sS^-^ii 

TTseless is rain to the sea, and useless is food to one 

satisfied ; useless is a gift to a rich man, useless is youth 
to a poor man. 

( cf. Bohtlingk’s Indischc Spruche, 2890, 5031. ) 

* II velenn ai epetrne col veleno. 
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397. 5TTft qfFrqrTT II 

An old woman, a chaste wife. 

398. q^T rtqfenfl II 

“e)qT 

An old harlot, a female devotee. 

■^npWrT^TWTV: %7qfaqc[T I 

^t^Tt ^ qqfRjqt H 

6^A -£ 2§e5<r*#§^ s5^^-° *3^§ 

A feeble thief, a good man ; an ugly woman, a chaste wife ; a sick man 

a worshipper of the deity ; an old harlot, a female devotee. 

399. q^5 qqq Tjjqfcqq || 

s5^£>;S3g ^og,s3^"^ll 

An old man’s advice should be taken in a time of misfortune. 

400. fqq q^ flfaqiTqT fqq Ott: I 

fqq T^T Hqfq fqq || 

^So^oXf^g £>&o tfo |£? 

S5b Jk "S-*c5&-« £>&o 5^8! 

X7T>SoXo SDsS.0II 

The poison of a scorpion is in his tail; the poison of a fly is 

in his head ; the poison of a serpent is in his fang; the 

poison of a bad man is in his whole body. 

401. H 

s5^-^r6S5^oX8ii 

In a fight between bulls, the calf’s leg is broken. 

( See TELUGU No. 212. 1 
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402. f^TW^TrT^: II 

■3 8H 

A Vaisya is a betrayer of confidence. 

403. 3jTmt ^TffMrT^T II 

03~°Qo(So 11 

Trade is treachery. 

An ungrammatical, but common saying, corrupted from “ Fyapado droha 

chintanam” in the Amarakosa. 

404. 11 

Vyksa’s pass. 

Said of “ any difficult passage in the Mah4bh&rata” or of “ any puzzle 

or stumbling block.” (Brown.) 

405. 

&-bsp’II 

Is not Sachipati Maghav&'l 

Both names of Indra. 

406. WS II 

Deceit must be practised towards the deceitful. 

^T^irsi ITT^I || 

•£r»?5e>go 

One must be upright towards an upright man and deceitful towards a 

deceitful man. 
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407. •JJri || 

S'&o S^«cCo ^V^goH 

Leave off a hundred [ works ] and eat. 

Food is the first thing. 

408. -31WI4N qf%rj: II 

<So<2#8ll CO 

A Pandit by a hundred stanzas. 

Said derisively. 

409. TTFfTJ *TT^ ^ qf?rT: || 

ar°c&ilf S&r°8i3^-35 <5o c. & 8II 

In a hundred, one hero is found; in a thousand, one Pandit. 

410. 7!^: q^jr: tr: qr^n ii 

^2.8 ^30^8 ^8 S'o7JT°l| 

Slowly along the road, slowly through the quilt. 

A quilt of patch work is referred to. 

ir%: qm: tr: sjttjt ti%: qq'fpsivR i 

tr: qnf ^ qh q^j tr: ttI?: ii 

8 o3o'^t>8 tfT?>8 g'oTp ^^8 

g'tf ifH8 ^“3 8II 
a— —d xJ o— q_ 

Slowly along the road; slowly through the quilt; slowly over the 

mountain ; slowly through your business ; slowly in your charities—slowly, 

slowly, through these five. 

The admonition, nothing rashly, is everywhere useful. (Greek.)* 

* To firjhlv etKrj, -nfKVTuyoZ 'em yj>r\(Tip.o\'. 
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411. ii 

$2^8 

Slowly over the mountain. 

ir ^rwiraT ttot ut*t *r: tnf?r*r^i ii 

Sbsr®S"r=ig J^otSo^jr0 2T°c8c>li 

zr°tW5^r° |ptfo *5tf£#eio^>o;5oii 

The right path will gradually be found in a forest by wandering in it; so 

wisdom will be gradually acquired by study of the Vedas, as a mountain 

is slowly crossed. 

412. 7!^: f%^7tfT^' n 

*$2^8 Sf^8 liOobsF^&oll 

Slowly, slowly, place the foot. 

Be careful in each step you take in any business. 

413. -sttYt ^nRpifiCT ii 

ibtio •T'g^Sfro&tfoll 

The body is the abode of diseases. 

I**1 Tff?r rr«ffa: II 

&i8^3T’53^TTTg|T'>;So O&y&j 

£^8 ^-g^sSboStfoll 

That soul, in which there is no perception of sorrow, beneficence, or 

virtue [in others], bears in vain a body, the abode of diseases. 
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414. a 

#Stf;£r*&go 4)00 

Is not the body the chief instrument of doing good ? 

( See No. 261.*) 

f^rrq 
v> 

fiqf% if=r^9 irrt^^T^i *$ra vwrv^i a 
tfo 7$jz>po Ker»^2) ill 

Wi <3S*Z7§ spoo 

Are fuel and Kusa grass easy to get P Is the water fit for your bathing ? 

Are you engaged in penance according to your strength? Is not the body 

the chief instrument of doing good ? 

Said by Siva to PArvati—( see the KumAra-sambhava ).—Kusa is the 

Poa cynosuroides. 

415. ITPSTO cTT WlWfWCQ II 

F,'5-*c«o ■sr* s5^T*ci5b zr° II 

It will do for vegetable, or it will do for salt. 

Said by a beggar. 

4i6. ii 

By curse, and by arrow. 

^TTHlt ^ *w€N ^TTT^fq TTTTTft ii 

wv£/%**)fir* ~£rr€~ tfSbsi 

<5 ■?5s5b^so^»o Tr,£r>&Z) #'a'°£2>ti 

With the four Vedas before me, and the bow and arrow behind me, I am 

powerful both by curse and by arrow. 

Said by ParasurAma. 
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417. fufT snfw ftrrpsm n 
SfiT* 7r>%> 

No head, but head-ache. 

Applied to irrational argument, &.c.—( cf. Morton 861. ) 

418. TTt^i II 

lejo ^r°5xrsoli 

Moral rectitude is everywhere an ornament. 

i. e., it is an ornament to a man wherever he goes. 

419. 35ft to run 7171W ’gr 1 

T% 55^ ^ totw f¥ *t it 

$b£> ■^roij?rs8 3~°J§ 76 CryS’glfI 

-C5 Tr°«^C §0 &> Softer0!! 
e) eo 

When a dog is seen, there is no stone; when a stone is found, 

the dog is not seen; when both the dog and stone are 

seen, then what can we do to the king’s dog 1 

420. || 

I,jfejQ ~S^ejs5r»?5r30II 

In an auspicious [business] haste, in an inauspicious 

[business] delay. 

421. ^ ^ H 

?5 o 2j o3“® Jj o "v5 cS §G o [| 

Entertain not groundless enmity towards, nor quarrel with 
any one. 
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C • 
422. ’g: g>rf«T || 

*S» ^§**8 *2^011 

Do to-d;iy what must be done to-morrow. 

Be beforehand with your business. 

Take time by the forelock. 

W. grpJjrej x?gT% -^TqrTfW i 
C\ 

51 f% im\ IkTO^I ^ gr n?i II 
3J^8 ~5r'tfgs&tfg Sf£s5go ^T° ^ £> tr* ®r» §" o I 

3 tr° sSo^?Sbg8 g^?5s&>73g ?5 sr® ?f^€>oll 

The business of to-morrow should be done to-day, and that of the after-noon 

in the forenoon : Death waits not, whether the thing be done or not done. 

423. ■’RTjrr? II 

In the father-in-law’s house is the greatest happiness,.but after 

the third night [the son-in-law is treated ] like a dog. 

424. ->gT5lTfV% II 
^T^7T08'^'^r° So^l^P^goll 

Where is the pleasure in mounting a dog I 

W. 

425. qfwf fa’sm : ii 
sxk/j-tf'* S- SSb0^811 

The six-eared counsel is split. 

i. e., nothing remains secret which is known to three persons. 

imam mwg qirf^n i 

qiT^f TI^WSfT II 

3885bsSbo^s -s-e^g Sk^n>$£>*r®ll 

[Knowing] that counsel i3 divulged by six ears and spread by report, a 

king should take counsel [only] with a second, his minister. 

(cf. Hitopadesa, Book III.) 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

426. f*n?iOr?T: it 

&cS\8 g'<tT€ a^Qe^ll 
^ ra 

By six, was Kama made to fall. 

r^T »WT ^ ^ vrw ^ I 

g|T*<p^st TW5 <jfft **>wf OpnfiW II 

cS5x* Sfac&r> <5 SoocT'g ^tfET'g -C51 

tr°Sk£'7^g;5 'Dn,‘^or3 SS,<3^8 S'g"8 ^)^n>©e58ll 

By you, by me, by Kuntl, by the Earth, by Vdsava, and by R4ma, the 

eon of Jamadagni—by six was Kama ruined. 

427. mri ii 

C^vj^o e»s5rao ^ T^^oil 

Of the six flavours, salt is the chief. 

The others are sweet, pungent, bitter, sour, and astringent. 

428. qtft^ II 

T^oeS^^cSiio a3<j5r°li 2}^r° e v^)^j"°7r®8 II 

Good men are energetic in seeking the good of others. 

429. qq || 

Happiness is in the Nandana garden. 

Nandana is Indra’s pleasure ground. 
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3 o xSj^ d eT* r* So ex>. 

430. II 

Food should he eaten with affection. 

(See TELUGU No. 1581, &c.) 

431. ^5T5IT ^HflTWT *NfrJ || 

'6o'£tfzr> $s5oSil 

Vice and virtue spring from association. 

TJTrTTWT farTTO^V *TO rf^l tJ | 

^rt ^fqfHTTntrT^ II 

•Vi SRsf SgwVf*? ^T-TIR-Rt * I 

5J <TO TNT 51 3JTJTT Wufa 58^5foIT ^VlT5Tt!IT H^frfll 

^eJ0“:l^'S_o fbe3"#'»)g§'r® C5bs5b -c5 tod^rasl 

W^3-°0 £5bo$q)o~D£)«$^ X ST'5<jr138ll 

3 Xo'FT'3 sSz&rlb ar0 &~*Z\Xo'£T0 ^5s5o©II 

The mother and the father of me and of that bird are one; I was brought 

by Munis and he was taken by Gav&sanas ; I hear the Munis’ speech and he 

hears that of the Gav,asanas ; neither are his defects nor are mine good 
• t * , . 

qualities—vice and virtue spring from association. 

Gavasanas [lit. “beef-eaters”] are outcastes 

ts>£r°o o5oocOtt*o s5-C>tfo X-zr°&7r>7T,o 7$ 

432. ^:5=r II 

'fio^n^inX'r6 CS083J0II 

In the world’s ocean is grief. 

433. ^nfMrssinft 11 

•?5o-£p>§ £$b8sf> ^ 

The worldly man is a man of sorrows, the Sannyasi is a 

man of joys. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

434. ^TTTSi II 

foXvo Sorr^^^oll 

A good disposition gains all. 

grratij f^-STOTTTOT TlflWT^T*^ I 

TPjfaf^wf WTWy 
v* vj C\ vJ 

II 
So^o t6J5-c^«5c35j-» 8^)0 £c«o«13C6^o #^>§^#0 

6£z;£r£^n cJ5bos50o &"jtevr,£otfjr*Em 

i^g'oo §«3;S goTT'g&^tfoll 

A friend can be gained by transparency [of conduct]; an enemy, by 

prudence and power ; a miser, by money ; a master, by service ; a brahman, 

by kindness; a young wife, by tenderness; relatives, by patience; a 

passionate man, by praise ; a priest, by reverence ; a fool, by stories ; a 

wise man, by learning; a man with a taste, by humouring him; and all, 

by good conduct. 

435. ^ 11 

7$0 56'ig 

Where there’s a wall, you can draw on it. 

(See TELUGU No 824.) 

436. *rTpi: II 

5oej&s55'8ll 

A good son is the light of his family. 

irfCr«Owg^: wm ftwr rfe: 1 

wfaj^wt v^wg^r: 11 

&ty§* tfsgl 

so^&^rsii 

The moon is the light of the night, the sun is the light of the day ; 

virtue is the light of the three worlds ; a good son is the light of his 

family. 

( cf. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spruche 2968. ) 
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3 oSj^tfeS'^SSejo. 

437. ^nOtTO | 

fW ^ rn^ri i^rr^ VJiwstTcTJT: 11 
7Stfg° \^xry<3&r> cSbo ^zyj-yG&n^ 

^cs^o -15 7r»S^&o #5tfj*sn$i$8ll 

Speak the truth, and speak to please; speak not the truth, 

to displease; speak not untruth, to please; this is 

eternal virtue. 

438. ^Y^T^refrT II 
3lfg;5 e5^ ^gdSoQ!! 

By truth, he conquers the worlds. 

439. ^ fa^T 11 

^o§55bs-^ 

Eating in a Satram, sleeping in a Matha. 

Satram ( Chuttrura ) is a travellers’ rest-house ; Ma\ha is a convent. 

Said of one who leads a wandering life. 

440. Off ^ ^tOr n 
-a 

§o 3 S'5r"e© ^)ot^o!I 

Say, what does not good association do for menl 

smq f*i€Y ^frffT Oi^Or i 

*n%*srfn f\3i0r qmuqT^frOr ii 

Opa ft%Ot *£lOr i 

EfT’er^r 0& ?r ^rVOr <pjt n 
2T»^o Zn&Q %>o<SQ sr°0 f5©£ol 

i5r,'Sor*^0o &&Q ■£ra'&&)o!ro£&~*&\\ 

8 ^,7^-»E>ci£>© Sdap «5^r»© IQoI 

TSeS^oXOs S'c^dSb lo ^5)oi^-*oll 

Say, what does not good association do-for men? It removes the 

dulness of their intellects ; it sprinkles truth in their speech ; it gains the 

highest honors for them; expels sin from them ; it purifies their mind ; and 

spreads their fame towards all quarters. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

441. ^ 75 ^Ttri 11 

752j£8 ^Seio e&> TSoft^oll 

The effect of music is immediate. 

442. 4j<gt Jntrftfa ^75Trrn: II 

■$ 1iS'cr'Qti&iZs tjA© -c5db?5e555b8ii 

A wise man gives at once, a wiser man at once refuses. 

443. vTt fa ^rsifai fa 11 

75ft^^T°g c£b& §0 c»o&gJJ> §0 55^&g7Cn>ll 

If there be great learning, what of money 1 If there be an ill 

name, what of death 1 

444. 55 sjwf ^)T7^ 41 fqFTT ^475 faq^T: 1 

41 WT *T4 fagT4444JT 44T4JT 4T4 faqfa: || 
o 

75 uo$oc&t>e- £-*q eT t5 SieT1 cx5o<Cb s^&S'sl 

75 7S^> c&>^ 2)3^757^ ^T'TT'g cS5o^$, »^\08ll 

Who befriends, he is a relation; who supports, he is a 

father; he is a friend, in whom there is confidence ; she 

is a wife, in whom there is pleasure. 

445. TT cpfi^ TT | 

75p^“ -sr0 16 s5?f£go ^r° 75&>o«t5gI 

w^sS^^sStcp^I' £8^ I ©An 

Either go not into an assembly, or if you go, speak 

well; if a man speak not, or speak badly, he becomes 
a sinner. 
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So 3^ <5*« P*i6«>. 

446. I 

fqfTTqrqTf^jqTftrt^i: Tjirsf Y'gqrqf^: it 

<oSxr3ffjcttj20tr01^»5 XtfoZcO c35j*o$5s5o£>^ £)| 

£)7T'>5^P>e%^-®e3|)8 So^oo ^g^j5Sp»8ll 

On the strength of his position, the serpent dwelling on the 

wrist of Pinakaplni (Siva) asked Garuda when going 

along the road, whether he was well. 

(See TELUGU No. 751.) 

447. q^Tf qqiTTfJTqTr Jjrf || 
J vj 

**S° &sgpo o oSo^joII 
" Q 

All entrusted to another is grief, all undertaken by one’s self 
is joy. 

r$ ^TTHTci^rf h 

v? trc:^ .1 

csfctfge^tfstf'o rtf s5tfcSoeTl 

73^0 tStfzS&o CSos^jo JSo^ol 

<3"®ge^oJt^rao SSo^Cos^joSt^sII 

Endeavour should be made to relinquish whatever business is in another’s 

hands; that which is in one’s own hands should be done earnestly: all 

entrusted to another is grief; all undertaken by one’s self is joy; these 

should be known, in short, as the characteristics of joy and sorrow. 

Self do, self have. 

If you would have a thing well done, do it yourself. 

The master orders the man, the man orders the cat, and the cat orders 

her tail, (Portuguese.)* 

* Manila o amo ao mooo, o moco ao gato, e o gato no rabo- 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

448. II 

At Jagannatha, all are one. 

No caste distinctions in eating. 

449. TIT^ falT*. WR H 

In the whole body, the head is chief. 

450. h 

All seek their own object 

2R II 

dSbKeF’o S5o^0j£o^jr6,s5«3$;58l 

oSc£5oo Sj-»7T^^b 

Let the P&ndava sacrifice ;‘ let Indra protect Svarga ; let the sun 6hine ; 

we will kill our enemies—all seek their own object. 

451. ^T'Sf II 

T5£CJOoJr>C&>8 

By every means, one’s object must be accomplished. 

Tjrarew wrvj ii 
^£^,'5x'>‘£cr'>£>ft> zr°sS:Tbj-^^P 3 &r'5'tT^Q ^ ^ ^SosS^sl 

8 ^SejlSosS -^r^goll 

Though a dwarf, he ( Vishnu ) became Trivikrama and Sukara and 

Nrisimha ; by all means, whether base or not base, or the basest of tbe 

base, one’s object must be accomplished. 
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S> o TS^ 6 6* §*& e». 

452. ^JffspjWT 1TVT«T II 

^cS50'^° & ■qptfoll 

Of all the senses, sight is the chief. 

453. Wi *RT: II 

«7T°8 IT0 O-u)^s5b~° dtSo O © || 

All people seek gold. 

( See No. 345. ) 

454. ^ SFTTwftsRt Wf<$ II 
«7T,,rfo^^p~&n> ^s6oe5oi! 

May all people be happy! 

Said on auspicious occasions. 

455. H^ffT wtrsrreifY ^fnrrwT wOr« 
\J V* V* 

75Xr°sr,,75e5$ t3Zj^zt073cS^Sx^fT0 2j5s5o&il 

By association good qualities are acquired, by association 

bad qualities are acquired. 

( See No. 431.) 

456. f%qf II 
'&Zj-otr* £)£>^e$ ^ ^i^c55b~»oll 

No business should be done rashly. 

( See No. 410- ) 

457. w?raY spjrsrriT: h 

TSSj^ab-0 t>e>;£«5tf8li —O 

A companion is an additional strength. 

( See TELUGU No. 480.) 

tmiirt OrWSY snfh wreY i 
VJ si 

f^Tfq trfi^reffiwt ii 
tSKocS'* ZP>S) ■tfSHc^cr' Z5«75^^8l 

T^o&TT’csSblf II 

Whether he have talent or be without it, a companion is an additional 

strength ; if deprived of husk the rice will not sprout. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

458. HTwn^T^ m 
T$r*£r»l^-»£^2oli el JL 8 II 

Fortune is secured by boldness. 

Fortune favors the bold. 

459. t?rgft: n 

0J18II 

Fortune is in boldness. 

460. fa^nrrerarsr II 
Sg'tPws^eioll 

A flower-bed of sand. 

461. f^TTRfri ^fn: ii 

^’cp^'oL0 ^)I3\Sk&jQ rfotfOsli 

A foolish man leaves the food which is ready for him and 

goes to beg. 

462. ^^TRrTT 1 

^ *rt«riOr ^ II 

-^^sSSi^SiStfoli rfi8S)r»^ -i5 iSo^r°£) -rfil 

After happiness, sorrow; after sorrow, happiness; happiness 

and sorrow revolve like a discus. 

(8ee TELUGU Nos. 561, 568.) 

Joy and sorrow are next-door neighbours. (Q«rm*n.)t 

463. «,gfaf3T?srr*!: n 

J&h>-6s An«S3-#7r*gcS5o8ll 

A needle and a boiler. 

The first takes a short time to make, it should therefore be made first. 

•Fortes fortuna adjuvat. 

t Freud’ und Leid Bind nahe Nachbarn. 
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464. trcra^j II 
vj 

A servant and food [ are good ] old. 

*I3IT Frft *T?rW 7TS I 

^TrT^T IJS7T iN<frT^ ^^irT^T II 
C\ vj 

tfs5o S> j$ o ?5^o <$^o s5sr°g jo &r><§tfo ^5r°ci 

&r>3tio 3jSo r&s5"5_,;5^o ^Tr^rfoH 

A new cloth, a new umbrella, a new wife, a new house are everywhere 

good new ; a servant and food are good old. 

465. ^wirrsi winncre TtT7j~r: ii 

■Zr^vfT* ^r>e5bej8ll 

A brother-in-law is the min of the house, a maternal uncle is 

the min of everything. 

466. >TTTU %IT tj II 

J!> c55ct»2^8^o ^OosS^g l§sr° zr°?5oQ §o<§*^ 5&;5bis?£8ll 

The gods know not a woman’s conduct and a man’s fortune, 

how then can men 1 

467. TJ^WTWTWT II 
& 3r> ^p»ejs5b^T3^7srdll 

O' 9 

Women are the cause of mischief. 

468. V^tVTT WrfTft I 

II 

J) vr>o ajjKora «sW* zx3w°^Z> •tftfc&erM 

•£r°Zr°'$o sl&orao %3sS ~5"T,‘3ro|x?<bc9 (^-^"dll 

Women are said to eat twice as much [ as men ], to have 

four times as much sense, six times as much pluck, and 

eight times as much desire. 

(Cf. Bohtlingk’s Indische Spr'uche 412, 5306. ) 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

469. ft^T II 

h Sir'll 

o 

Without the advice of women. 

i. e. Admit not women into your counsels. 

470. FpfKsT II 

& tftho e5oSjpjL_tn>^2)ll 

O 

Take an excellent woman even from a bad caste. 

TWT I 

>7t ^^"ITTfq II 

VoTrstiZ) totfo 

An assiduous man should receive good learning even from a low fellow; 

excellent virtue even from an outcaste, and an excellent woman [ lii. a 

woman-gem] even from a bad caste. 

£#0 ^ i5oJ$D^_eri,^2)li 

471. vqT^fitjn: fir?: n 

T^)Sos^lb §)05j^>8ll 
9 9 v 

In a strong position, even a coward is a lion. 

(See TELUGU No. 2124.) 

■STRTfa T nrf 713 UHT? ^'zfi’qih TT^T^I I 

TTtlT^i ^ HVT5T FOTufesgrT ^TTV^qtfq fw?: || 

2S-17-S9 -3 e5si ^or^gl 

£ 2oe;o ir'^ySi ^;g){5ostf& So^sn 

0 Serpent! I know thy power ; dwelling on the neck of Sankara ( Siva ), 

thou dost hiss : position is the chief thing, not strength ;—even a coward ii 

a lion in a stroog position. 
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3 o 55^ & er* S’* So ua . 

472. II 
si 

t) ^) tr» S'TT'g d& 8II 

The pot and a grain of boiled rice. 

(See TELUGU No. 1921.) 

473. II 

X©t?^o?5&cXxp,II 

The disposal of what remains should be thought of. 

Without vain regrets for what has prone. 

474. wi? ^ ^ II 

-c5 S'rr°R) Sj-^sll 

Where there is friendship, the friend is never far off. 

(See TELUGU No. 186.) 

475. II 

&60 ^ ^ S)o"5^ s5 O-tflT’ 8II 

Hard working men in their own business, but rogues in their 

master’s business. 

( See TELUGU No. 2652.) 

e .•n 

476. ^ I1 

A wise man gains his object; in failure is foolishness. 

vu&m ^ ivrr. 1 

3TT*J^R ^ WrTT II 

S^«TS -tf 

T^T^^gJSbo^-^ «_8 -t5 ^>rD^lJ,ll 

Disregarding honor and even courtiug dishonor, a wise man gains his 

object; in failure is foolishness. 
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SANSCRIT PROVERfcSL 

477. fsROCtftcT II 

*<5*^ r6 sks-s^ii 

What deliberation is there in one’s own house ? 

Said by very intimate friends, meaning that no formality is required 

to be observed by them in each other’s houses. 

478. i 

?J3IT II 

s^'«* £/$»\ 

Tr>zr> ^r0^^11 

A fool is honored in his own house; a proprietor is honored 
in his own village; a king is honored in his own country; 
a learned man is honored everywhere. 

479. *jfy II 

aOr*8_>^ 

The natural disposition stands at the head. 

ft *twt: i 

ft ^twt^ *?fy u 
N C\ 

S ^ KoC^Sl 

vb&g Sp> &*■*$£*- ssstIii 

The natural disposition of every one is investigated, not the other quali¬ 

ties ; the natural disposition excelling all other qualities, stands at the head 

of them. 

480. fft^T I! 

tfJ$cS5oo ?T15o5o§"|| 

Having crossed yourself, get others across. 

Help yourself first and then others. 

Self 's the man. (Dutch.)* 

• Zelf is de Man. 
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3oso «uo. 

481. ^T^FTTOT TO n qf?rTT: II 

tfsSo^> o3o(2eF*8II 

In their own actions even Munis are not wise. 

FrrFT’r^ir W Tm f? hf??u: i 

^RFTF^l *TT|^ q qf%fTT: II 

c§2'3s£>c&> tftfjj £s5 Sr* £5o<2‘?r>8l 

•£r»JS?5b|73s£>c& 3 3o<2eT,8U 

In teaching others, all are wise; but in their own actions even Munis ar« not w 

c » 
482. WTrf II 

s3-»er»oe^o ^Xr^^^Son 

Sanctity as far jas the plough. 

If a Brahman commence to till the ground, he loses his sanctity. 

483. II 

«r°38^8 ;&'£b^ci5blf II 

Laughing, a thing is done; weeping, the fruit of it is suffere« 
( See TELUGU No. 2425.) 

484. ,?feTTOm?n: ii 
Sr’&sSbS' ^r*o&tfoll 

_o 

The difference between an elephant and a muskito. 

485. f^Tt fVrT ^tOfFTHT^T: |l 

iglrao £)e$o vSlrao -Q&o iSlrao 8§£>e$s5r’s5g5r»8ll 
v _o —o 

Wealth for a moment, the mind for a moment, our life for a moment 

^TTT f^TT fq-rt 'gw I 

*iTrcj ^rrrwT wrfltf v^l^i Fift/tT ^Or: it 

vSlrao £>$o iS^rao -u)e£o i^rao 8§£>e$s5rDs5ak-e)ii 
_O _D 

csjbsSbAg S'&&n> *r»_& tfOsii 

Wealth for a moment, mind for a moment, our life for a moment ; 

Yama has no pity, [therefore] do good works quickly. 

< See No- 24.) 
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SANSCRIT PROVERBS. 

486. u 

s'A'§_| Trs^oii 

Who is honored in adversity 1 

epnOl wOt i 

W V=f ^RTin^ 5r^JTff?T *rm II 

o6oT°$ <£sr»lf s5E^75^Sjr° ^5s$8 s5or°i5o^8l 

■£ 6s5 hcSun^rcj£> 7T°tf;5oll 

Fire barns forests and Wind is a friend [assists] ; but that very Wind 

proves destructive to the lamp. Who is honored when reduced [ in cir¬ 

cumstances ? ] 

487. 3^ *raNrr^ fNfa » 

J\T§ Siotfg eJ"’'* S'o S^oOll 

When the reward of good deeds is ended, [ souls ] come hack 
to the world of men. 

488. II 

J\5'"g&S'7r>gcSo8ii 

Like milk and water. 

(See TELUGU No. 1283, &c.) 

Close friendship. 

( *S7 ) 












